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KAISER OUT WITTEU
BY VON HAESELER

fooled Emperor One Time ILl

German Army Maneuvers,

A PICTURESQUE VETERAN,

Report of Making Field Marshal Ad-

viser to Crown Prince Recalls Fa-

mous Anecdote of "When He Fooled

the Kaiser"—Has Been In Four

Wars.

Berlin.—When the German howitzers

launched their fire against the French

line in the Verdun region, giving the

prelude to a furious battle, cable dis-

patches from Amsterdam told briefly

that the veteran general and trusted

friend of the kaiser, Count von Haese-

ler, had gone to the front to act in an

advisory capacity to the crown prince.

No more picturesque figure could

have been commissioned by the kaiser

for this important work. Excellenz

Gottlieb is the idol of the German sol-

dier. Field Marshal General Gottlieb.
Count von Haeseler, celebrated his

eightieth birthday on Jan. 18. This is

his fourth great war.
Despite his age Count von Haeseler

Is one of the most modern and un-

doubtedly one of the most important
of German generals. He is held up
to the soldiers as an example of the
true Spartan. He drinks only milk.
A great fund of stories has been

built about Count von Haeseler. The
most famous of the anecdotes told
about him is that of the time "when
he fooled the kaiser," as one can beer
German schoolboys tell.
It was during the regular kaiser

maneuvers in May, some twenty years
ago. The emperor made a bet that he
would capture the count. He was the
commander in chief of the "reds,"
while Count von Haeseler, command-
ant of the fortress of Metz, was the
leader of the "blues," defending the
heights of the Fort Kaiserin against
the kaiser's forces.
Suddenly "Excellenz Gottlieb" was

heard to mutter between his teeth:
"Donnerwetter! -What's the idea of

that foolhardy cavalry reconnoissance?
Those fellows seem to be after me!"
The general staff officer to whom the

count had spoken galloped with half a
column of cavalry after the recon-
noitering party. The horse of the last
man stumbled and threw its rider.
The general staff officer had a talk
with him: then dashed back to his

commander.
Count von Haeseler thus learned the

object of the reconnoissance. After a
I,Z„rer explanation his whole staff rode

forward, forming a semicircle around

the count, directly toward Fort Leip-
zig immediately in front of the ad.

vancing enemy. There Count von

Haeseler unobserved left the stall.

A few minutes later there rolled out of

the fort a wagon in which were piled

straw and old sacks. It passed closely

by the kaiser and stopped a few steps

behind him.
"Gentlemen," said the emperor at

this juncture, "I believe we have now
surrounded Count von Haeseler. I am
anxious to capture his person. AlIons.
ahead!"
And the kaiser's suit galloped away.
The count crawled from under the

sacks and climbed out of the wagon, to
the great amusement of the troops

camping around it.
"What are these troops doing?" he

asked the general in command. "By
order of his majesty put out of action!"

was the answer.
The count gave a' hearty laugh.
"General," said he, "upon my respon-

sibility, attack the 'red' army from the
rear. No contradiction, please. I am

responsible."
Count von Haeseler being of superior

rank, the officer of the 'opposing' army

had only to obey.
A few minutes later the astonished

emperor heard the signal of retreat at

his back. At the same moment the

rblue' army moved forward, and the

emperor found himself in such a trap

that he had the bugle blow "Das ganze

halt!" ("All halt!")
When the kaiser heard of the old

general's trick, it is said, he laughed

Until tears rolled down his cheeks.

Gives Fortune to Mother.

San Francisco.—Frank Jones, twen-

ty-two years old, renounced an inher-

Ranee of $15,000 in favor of his mother.

Mrs. Mary E. Jones. Jones' father died

two months ago, leaving an estate val-

ued at $30,000, all of which is be-

queathed to the widow. For some rea-

son Jones did not mention his son in

the will. Therefore the will is void,

and the son is entitled to one-half of

the estate. "I am young, have good

health and am well able to support my-

self," Jones told Judge Graham. "I

wish to renounce my rights of inher-

itance in favor of my mother."

GOLDEN WEDDING IN
HISTORIC LOG CABIN

Festivities In House Which
Withstood Indian Attacks,

Blairsville, Pa.—In the log cable
which once withstood Indian attacks
and housed six generations of the fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. William Kinnan cele-
brated their golden wedding anniver-
sary. Five sone and five daughters and
twenty-five grandchildren of the couple
joined in the celebration, which lasted
several days.
The Kinnan homestead. a log cabin

was built in 1771 on the Pittsburgh
pike, five miles west of Blairsville.
One member of the Kinnan family, a
woman, was scalped by Indians near
the house shortly after its erection.
Mr. Kinnan is aged seventy-four and

Mrs. Kinnan, whose maiden name was
Rosanna Larkin, is aged seventy-one.
Mrs. Mary ("alp of Indiana, Pa., a sis-
ter of Mrs. Kinnan, and Mrs. Emma
Larkin of Blairsville, a sister-in-law of
Mrs. Kinnan, were present at the cele-
bration.
The sons of the couple are James F.

Kinnan, who lives on the homestead
with his parents; William E. Kinnan,
who resides a short distance from the
homestead; John T. Kinnan, Canal Do-
ver, 0.; Joseph F. Kinnan, Dayton, 0..
and Charles F. Kinnan of Canton. 0.
The daughters are Mrs. Emma Fee-

eel, Derry township; Mrs. Catherine
Gray and Airs. Edward New of Bairds-
town, Mrs, Rebecca Bridge of Blairs-
ville and Mrs. Mary Doran of Vander-
grift.

STUDENT GETS GOLD DUST.

Alaska Parents Send Son His Money
In a Sack.

Seattle, Wash.—An allowance in the
form of gold dust comes regularly from
his parents in Candle, northern Alaska,
to Cohn C. Clements, a senior student
at the University of Washington. Clem-
ents, who recently received some "dust"
and nuggets, took it all to an assayer

and turned it into coin of the realm.
The remittance came in a sturdy

purse made of a webbed foot, believed

to be that of a ptarmigan, with the leg
used as the mouth of the sack.
Candle is on Kotzebue sound, just

below the arctic circle. Because of the
delayed mail service Clements had to
wait more than the thirty days, which
most college students consider a long
enough interval between remittances
from home.
He is preparing himself for newspa-

per work and expects to suppty the res-
idents of his home region with the
news which they now must get by tele-
phone from NOM?: ecrees the penin-
sula.

WILL HAVE A LONG SMOKE.

Will of Tobacconist Gives Doctor 4,000

Cigars From His Stock.

White Plains, N. Y.—Dr. Leo F. Hu-

gle of New Rochelle will smoke for a

long time at the expense of John Chris-

tian Alton, who recently died.
The will of Alton, a tobacconist, at

one time a member of the Tenth army

corps in Germany, was filed in this

city. In it he makes a cash bequest of

$130 to the physician and adds that he

be permitted to pick the choicest 4,000

cigars in his stock. If the doctor con-

sumes an average of ten a day he will

be smoking at least thirteen months

after Alton's death.
Another bequest was of $1,000 to be

set aside by the New Rochelle Trust
company for wounded members of the

corps of which he was a member. The
trust company has the option of using

the money now or at the end -of 'the

war, the stipulation being that it be

spent through the Red Cross of Ger-

many.
Alton left several thousand dollars to

charity, the New Rochelle Hospital as-

sociation coming in for $1,000.

DOG PAYS HIS DEBT.

Warned His Rescuer, From Clutches

of a Fire In the House.

Lenox, Ia.—Recently when a dog

catcher was leading Sport, a homeless

black and tan dog, to his death, W. F.

Steinkamp, a merchant here, inter-

vened. He paid the tax on Sport and

Installed the erstwhile orphan dog as

a pet of the Steinkamp household.

Shortly afterward Sport paid the

debt. During the night the Steinkamp

home caught fire, and the flames spread

rapidly. A short time after midnight

Mr. Steinkamp was awakened by

Sport's frantic barking. He shouted to

the dog to be quiet, but Sport would

not be stilled. Then Mr. Steinkamp

arose to see what was wrong.

As he opened his bedroom door a

burst of flames and smoke met him.

He had scarcely time to save himself

and his three small children before the

walls of the house crashed in.
Lenox residents are planning to buy

Sport a collar with a real hero medal

attached.

AIR MEN TOSSED
HOURS ON SEA

Two Battle More Than a Day
For Lives In Adriatic,

DISTRESS SIGNALS NOT SEEN

Hydroplane Went Wrong and Dropped

to Water With W. E. Doherty, an

American, and a Companion While

They Were Searching For Subma-

rines of Italy's Foe.

Milan, Italy.—William Ellwood Do-

herty, a young American whose ca-

reer as an air man has abounded in

perilous adventure, has just added to

his list a fight for life lasting more

than tw.enty-nine hours in the wintry

waters of the Adriatic. Once before
he had been stranded in the same se.i
in midsummer and collapsed from
thirst and heat. This time he had the
other extreme of weather, battling

with a northern gale, and was rescued

when on the verge of exhaustion.
Austrian submarines were patrolline

the Adriatic while the Italians welt.
sending troop ships across to Albania
Doherty set out in a Curtiss hydro
plane to patrol the passage and give
warning of danger. He left Turante
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon with an
Italian helper. As daylight was fall-
ing the motor broke down, and th..
hydroplane dropped to the water.
Italian vessels were in sight, but did

not see Doherty's signals for help.

With darkness the wind rose and
waves broke over the tiny craft. Do-
herty tore away the drip pan of the
machine. The two cold, hungry, wa-
tersoaked men used it to bail with. By
working one at a time without stop-
ping they were able to keep afloat, al-
though every high wave gave them a
fresh drenching.
They had lost their scant provisions

in the descent to the water, and in
the tossing of the hydroplane their
cigarettes and matches went over
board.
The weather became intensely cold.

In the respite from bailing the air
man who was free kept lookout for a
ship. One came in sight several hours
after dark, but passed on, not seeing
the smoke bombs with which the avia-
tors tried to hail it. Throughout the
night and all the next morning the
men relieved each other with the drip
pan bailer.
Finally, too tired to work longer and

despairing of rescue, Doherty curled
up in the end of the craft. Sleep over-
came him, but he had nightmare and
was roused when a lurch of the plane
nearly spilled him into the sea. Again
he took his turn at bailing.
The specter Of detail Was before the

eyea of both men when night fell once
more. Then a torpedo boat headed to-
ward them appeared on the horizon.
They exploded more smoke bombs and
wildly waved their signal flags. This
time they were seen. The Milled°

boat approached, lowered a small boat
and rescued men and wreck twenty
miles from shore.
Italian craft had been looking for

Doherty and his companion ever since
the machine failed them. Allowance
had not been made for the wind, which
blew the unfortunates seaward, and

the search was confined to an area
comparatively near shore until the tor-

pedo boat struck out into the open.
Naval commanders who had engaged

in the early search reported the first

night that Doherty and his companion

probably were lost. Their return to

shore was hailed as little short of mi-

raculous.
Doherty recovered within a day from

the effects of his exposure. Substi-
tutes had taken over his patrol duty in
the Adriatic, however, and he decided
to shift his field of activity. He has
gone to Paris and London in search of
further adventure.

ELECTROCUTED IN BATHTUB.

Portable Electric Light Bulb Fell and
Caused Death.

Toledo, 0.—When a portable electric,

light fell into the bathtub in which she

was sitting Mrs. Josephine Bellows

was electrocuted.
Mrs. Bellows, who was twenty-two

years old, was alone, her husband hav-

ing gone to Buffalo. She turned on the

water, got into the tub and was read-
ing a magazine while the tub filled. A

small portable electric light was at-
tached to a stand beside the tub, and
this became detached and fell. The

bulb was shattered, and in trying to

catch the cord it is supposed Mrs. Bel-
lows hand came in contact with the
exposed wires.

Of Course Not.
"I wonder why the oldest person in

the world was a man?"
"Why, because no woman would

over have acknowledged it."—Florida
Times-Union.

WISCONSIN FAMOUS
FOR FARMERS' CLUBS

One For Each Twenty-five Miles
Is the Slogan,

Genevista, Wis. — "A neighborhood
club for each twenty-five square miles!"
Is a slogan that has been adopted by
the progressive farmers of Walworth
county. At least there will be one well
organized farmers' body in each town
ship.
One of these clubs, the Lakeview.

was organized March 17, 1913, and in
less than three years it has accom-
plished more than some organizations
In a quarter of a century.
This club now has 150 members, men

and women, and through its efforts the
township of Lynn built and maintains
a good home. The building is of brick
and stone and is equipped with every
modern convenience. In it the farmers
not only hold their meetings, but an
annual fair. During the winter months
they have lecture courses that cost
from $250 to $300. There are two wo-
men's clubs and one girls' junior. The
hall is at Zenda. Once a year the club
holds a picnic On the banks of Lake
Geneva.
There are farmers' clubs in the coun-

ties of Sauk, Manitowoc, Walworth,
Washburn, Waupaca, Douglas and
Polk, and all are thriving. This winter
the jingle of sleighbells has made the
Baraboo mountains fairly musical when
the members turned out for meetings.

BELL ON RAT DOES TRICK..

Two Telephone Company Managers
Finally Get Wires Through Tunnel.

Canton, 111.—Success has crowned
the efforts of two rural telephone com-
pany managers to establish a physical
connection between their exchanges
here in compliance with an order of
the public utilities commission.
It was necessary to run the line

through a conduit or tunnel 434 feet
long, but of narrow diameter. First a
rat with a silk fish line tied to his tail
was started through the small pas-
sage. A ferret was sent after him to
hurry him up, was too ambitious and
caught the rat. The entire collection
of rats gathered through the medium
of a newspaper want ad. were sent
through the conduit, but the managers
were never able to judge properly the
ferret's handicap.
A local inventive genius suggested

tying a bell on a rat recently. This
was done. The fish line was dragged
through and then in turn a fine copper
wire. The rat neglected to stop, and
as a reward for faithful service he was
permitted to escape.

WHEAT 4,000 YEARS OLD.

Came From Ruins In Egypt, but Is
Kept In Texas.

Dallas, Tex.—When the late John

Cardwell of Austin was United States

consul at Cairo, Egypt, he sent to his

old friend, Colonel F. P. _Holland of

Dallas, a small quantity of wheat that
he had taken from the tomb of one of

the ancient kings in newly explored

ruins upon the banks of the Nile.
This wheat was known to be more

than 4,000 years old. The glass con-

tainer which holds the grain is her-

metically sealed. To all outward an
pearances the wheat is just as sound

as the day it was flayed from the head

in the long ago, when the earth was in-

habited by a civilization that is now
forgotten. The grains are plump mid

large.
"I have been told that the grains

would probably germinate if planted.
but I have never tried any of them,"

Colonel Holland said.

VILLAGE CLERK A WOMAN.

Only One In the State Is Elected For

Long Beach, N. Y.
Long Beach. N. Y.—Miss Agnes

Bracken, twenty-five years old, of 296.
Monroe street. Brooklyn, has the dis
Unction of being the only woman vil-
lage clerk in the state. She was named
to that office by the village board to

take the place made vacant a few days

ago by the resignation of Irving Moi

liter.
Miss Bracken, whose salary will be

$1,000 a year, is a stenographer and
has been employed in a confidential
capacity by the village board.

PHONE JOKE OPENS HIS EARS.

Deaf Since Boyhood, Man Recovers
Hearing at Receiver.

Winsted. Conn. — Felix Bonvouloir.

nineteen, a mechanic employed in Hart-

ford, heard for the first time in his life

recently. As a joke he went to a tele

phone and to his surprise heard a

friend speak over the wire.
"I was terribly frightened." he said

later. "Then I realized that my great

est hope—to hear—had come to pass."

Bonvouloir was stricken deaf and

dumb by an attack of scarlet fever

when a baby, but had partially over-
come his dumbness.

SAYS U. S. CAN HOLD
NORWEGIAN TRADE
War's End Should Not Stop

Dealings, Bryn Thinks,

RELATIONSHIP IS GROWING.

Norwegian Minister to United States

H. H. Bryn Declares Outcome of Eu-

ropean Conflict Will Mean That

America Will Be Depended Upon For

Trade.

New York.—The United States should

retain the greater part of the trade

with Norway acquired since the war.

according to H. H. Bryn. Norwegian

minister to the United States. Ad-

dressing the new Norwegian American

chamber of commerce at the Waldorf-

Astoria recently, he intimated that the

outcome will almost entirely depend
upon this country.
"The commercial relations between

the two countries have grown very
rapidly," Mr. Bryn said, "and of course
it is not to be expected that all of this

trade will continue. It was created

because Norway was shut off from

trading with those countries which she
had dealt with for years. But com-
merce, you know, is conservative and

dislikes a change. The trade is estab-
lished here now and is growing. It is
difficult to break it off."
The new organization, which wants

it understood that it is not a hyphen-
ated one, drew about 200 to its first
dinner. The name is explained by the
fact that over in Christiania a similar
organization has been formed under
the name of the American Norwegian
chamber of commerce, and both are
working to increase the trade.
President Gustavus Purges, the toast-

master, had the minister at his right
hand and at his left Assistant Secre-
tary of Commerce E. F. Sweet. Others
at the main table were Norwegian Con-
sul General Christian Ravn and Au-
gust Reymert. Air. Sweet said that
Norway in tonnage had 104 tons of
ships for every hundred inhabitants.
He asked what that would mean if the
United States had a similar ratio. The
country must have a great merchaut
marine, he said, and added that it'
there had been any struggle on the sea
in this war this country would have
been glutted with goods that could not
be exported and would be helpless.
"Tell us the secret of your wonderful

merchant marine," he suggested. One
man replied that the navigation laws
of Norway were not so expensive as
those of this country.
Mr. Sweet praised the Norwegians

for their enterprise and their patriot-
ism.

BORN A SLAVE; DIES RICH.

Left a Large Farm and His Personal
Property to Children.

Stockton, Kan.—The will of the late
Sanford Johnson has been filed for pro-

bate. According to this document, he

left 640 acres of Rooks county land.
free from incumbrance, besides per-

sonal property to the sum of $7,000.
Born in bondage, freed by the eman-

cipation proclamation and with no edu-

cational opportunities, Johnson suc-

ceeded in accumulating property far in

excess of that of many of his white
neighbors and associates. He came to
Rooks county in the early eighties and
homesteaded the quarter section on

which he died.
He reared six children, giving all a

common school education. He has al-
ways been considered one of the suh•
stantial and up to date farmers in his
community. His property -was divide I
among his children.

KISS FOR AUTO FAIR TRADE.

That Was Verdict of Iowa Jury Up-
holding Woman.

Davenport, Ia.—That the kiss which

Mrs. Bertha Spangler claims she gave

Thomas Brown for an automobile was

a fair trade was the verdict of a Scott
county jury.
Brown brought the suit in an at-

tempt to show that he was the owner

of the car and had merely let Mrs.
Spangler, his housekeeper, use the ma

chine. The woman testified that Brown

had given her the car, the compensa-

tion being a kiss. The jury was out for

four hours before a verdict was finally
agreed upon which gave the machine

to the woman.

Woman Too Big For Cell.
St. Joseph, Mo.—The criminal court

here was compelled to take judicial

cognizance of a physical peculiarity or

Mrs. Clara Cochran. She was lined
$50 and costs for selling liquor and

was unable to pay. Her size prevented
her from being placed in a cell in jail.

and she was given time in which to

False the money.

TEACHER WEDS PUPIL
BEFORE HIS SCHOOL

Scholars Dumfounded at First,
but Later Cheer,

Vernon, Miss.—Professor Porter, or-
ganizer of the Vernon separate school,
and Miss Clarence Palmer, one of the
pupils, were principals in a romance
that grew into marriage before any of
the other pupils got the slightest ink-
ling of it.
Professor Porter one morning recent-

ly called s;:hool as usual. He heard aL
clee.ses apparently without letting his
mind turn toward the event that was
but a few hours off. At 3 p. m. Judge
Armsted Rogers slipped into the
schoolroom and took a rear seat. The
pupils looked around, thought it un-
common, but concluded that the squire
was just a casual visitor.
At 4 o'clock the scholars had all

books, slates, sponges and rulers tucked
away, ready for the dismissal bell.
Professor Porter ascended the rostrum.
said he was going to turn over a new
leaf and asked Miss Palmer if she
were ready. She flushed slightly.
Squire Rogers took her arm, and to-
gether they walked up to the professor
on the platform. The marriage cere-
mony was pronounced while the schol-
ars sat silent and dumfounded.
The professor kissed his bride. The

pupils, recovering from their surprise,
lustily gave the "three times three"
football yell for the couple. Professor
Porter is known as an artist, soldier
and educator. The bride is a beautiful
young lady of many accomplishments.

- -

CROWBAR PIERCES BODY.

Fellow Workmen Pulled It Out and
Blake Will Recover.

Grass Valley, Cal.—How a man could
strike upon the sharp end of a crow
bar, have it pierce his flesh and corns
out under a rib and still live is the re-
markable part of an accident which
befell Joseph Blake.
He was working at his father's min-

ing claim and was standing upon a
bank when he felt the earth give way
under him. He jumped and in his ex-
citement did not notice the bar, which
was sticking out of the ground.
It penetrated his back in the lower

part and ranged upward toward the
waist line and emerged under the low-
er rib. He was rushed to a sanitfr-!-:-
after his fellow employees had pulled
the bar out of his flesh. It is believed
Blake will recover.

CINDERS KEEP THEM WARM.

Tramps Take Advantage of Work Be-
ing Conducted by Penn Road.

Beaver Falls, Pa.—The Pennsylvania
Railroad company has been making a
fill of the Beaver river between New
Brighton and Rochester with the inten-
tion of changing its main line between
the two points to eliminate a long
curve. The Ell requires hundreds e:
carloads of cinders, which are loaded
into the cars while red hot. When un-
loaded they retain the heat for days.
This has made the place a winter re-

sort for hoboes. At all hours the en-
tire embankment, a mile or more in
length, swarms with a heterogeneous
crowd of old and young men, who eat,
drink, make merry and sleep.
On the hot cinders the tramps make

coffee and cook the fruits of foraging
parties. When sleepy they scoop out a
bed in the e-arm ashes and after care-
fully removing the clinkers burrow
down in the yielding mass and sleep in
comparative comfort on the coldest

nights, with only their heads visible.

DELAY FUNERAL FOR COFFIN.

Had to Select Lumber From Farm For
Woman's Interment.

St. Louis.—The funeral of Mrs. An-
ton Weineke of Edwardsville, Ill., was
delayed until a coffin could be made
from a walnut tree on her "home

place."
Mrs. Weineke and her husband,

three years ago, picked out the walnut
tree on their farm from which to have
their coffins made. It was sawed into

boards, which were permitted to sea-

son until last June, when Weineke

took the lumber to a planing mill and
ordered it made into coffins. Weinele

was then eighty years old, and his wifc
was seventy-seven.
The work of making the caskets was

put off. When Mrs. Weineke died,
rather unexpectedly, orders were given

to rush one of the coffins to comple-
tion.
Mrs. Weineke was the daughter of

Anton Louis. a pioneer St. Louis drug-

gist-

Husband 6 Foot 8; Wife 6 Foot.

Fort Dodge, la.—A giant has been

discovered in the person of Clare Gerd
Posendahl, a young farmer. He caused

excitement here because of his six feet
eight inches. He weighs more than

299 pounds. His wife is six feet tall.
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SALE REGISTER.'
When the printing and advertising is done

Cy this office, sale notices under this head-
ing will be published free of charge until the
date of sale. Under other conditions the
rate will be as f,llows; Four insertions 50.:
each additional insertion IA; entire term

eXIMMENIarnal=alla. -•.a•rs--smeseite

March 18:h at 10 o'clock, Theodore
Boliieger, three miles north of Erre
initsburg, live stock and farming
implements Win. T. Smith, suet.

March 20, at 11 o'clock, George W.
Rohrbaugh, in Freedom township,
Pa , live stock and farrnieg imple-
ments. Winton Crouse, Aue,r.

March 20-h at 10 o'clock, Edward Shoe-
maker near Piney Creek church, live
stock and farming implements. Wal
T. Smith, auct.

March 21st at 10 o'clock, Thomas H.
Groshon, on road leading from Mar-
tin's Mill to Motter's Station, live
stock and farming implements

March 21st at 1 o'clock, Alfred Mana-
han, on the Tract road from Emmits-
burg to Fairfield, live stock and farm-
ing implements. Wm. T. Smith,
auct.

March 22, at 1 o'clock A. M , Albert P.
Adelsberger, at his stables on Fred-
street, live stock and vehicles. Chas.
P. Mort, Auct.

March 22, at 12 o'clock sharp, G. Wil-
liam Troxell, along the road leading
from Rocky Ridge to Motter's, 1 mile
from Rocky Ridge on the John Clem
premises, live stock, farming imple-
ments and household goods. J. W.
Snook, Auct.

March 23rd at 12 o'clock, Patterson
Bros, in Emmitsburg, Horse sale.
Wm. T. Smith, auct.

March 24, at 12 o'clock, 'harp. Chas.
Myers, Myers' Mill, near Harney,
household goods. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

March 25, at 12 o'clock, sharp, H. K.
Martin, at his place of business known
as Four Points, merchandise, etc.
William T. Smith, auct.

March 29, at 10 o'clock, A. M., 0. G.
Newcomer, near Keysville, live stock
and farming implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, auct.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit farming

will sell at l'ublic Sale at his residence in Free-
dom township, Adams Co., 1% miles north of
Rhodes' mill,near McEittenny's school house.oa

Monday, March 20, 1916

ut 11 o'clock, A. M., the following personal prop-
erty; 2 HEAD OF HORSES, Bay mare 5 years
old, will work everywhere, supposed to be in
foal to Stifles horse; Bay horse coming 4 years
old, good size and works well anywhere. 12
HEAD OFCATTLE: 4 mulch cows, twill be fresh
in Fall, 2 have been fresh lately, and one last of
April; 2 fine Durham heifers will be fresh latter
part of April; 4 head of young cattle.2 heifers and
two bulls. 8 HEAD OF HOGS: 4 shoats will
weigh 90 lbs.. Brood sow will farrow about
April 1, and 2 last of May, 20 month old Chester
boar eligible to registry. FARM IMPLEMENTS,
one 3% inch tread wagon and bed in good order;
spring wagon. new buggy pole. 18-ft. hay carrl-
age,McCormick binder and truck in good order,
Deering mower, Osborne hay tedder Ontario
grain drill, McCormick hay rake, Kraus corn
worker, these machines have only been used a
few seasons and are good as new; Syracuse No.
501 plow, one No. 40 Oliver plow, 3 harrows, one
lever, one wood frame, one Acme; spider plow,
single corn worker, good land roller, grain fan
in good shape, 800 lb. Jones platform scales, Tor-
nado fodder cutter, for hand or power No. It;
cutting box, 14-ft. crown grass seeder, tongue
wheel for binder, grain cradle, 3-horse evener,
single and double trees, jockey sticks black-
smith vise, ropes and chains, manure, pitch and
straw forks, hay knife, bag truck, ice tongs,
stable hook, corn shelter, farm bell, set breech-
bands, 2 sets front gears, set of double harness,
bridles, collars, halters, new wagon saddle, some
good seed corn, oats and potatoes by the bu. at-
plate stove and pipe and a lot of other articles
too numerous to mention.
Terms and conditions will be made known on

day of sale.
GEO. W. ROHRBAUGH.

Winton Crouse, Auct.
Elmer Zimmerman, clerk.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersioned, Executor of the last will and

testament of NVilliam Ross White, deceased, late
of Liberty Township, Adams County, Pa., will
offer for sale at the late residence of the de-
cendent, commonly known as the White House
property, in said Township, on

the 29th day of March, 1916
the following personal property: EIGHT HEAD
OF HORSES: one gray mare, eight years old, In
foal, and one gray mare eight years old. These
mares weigh 13J0 lbs. each, and will work wher-
ever hitched; Sorrel horse, 4 years old, a good
wagon leader, broken for women to drive,
weighs 1250 lbs.; steel gray horse, 8 years old,
broken to work any place, weighs 1302 lbs . an
extra good one; a two year old black mare colt;
a two year eld steel gray horse colt, two yearl-
ing horse colts; these colts are bred from a regis-
tered Percheron horse. 18 HEAD OF FAT
STEERS weighing 1200 lbs. each; 4 steers weigh-
ing about 7110 lbs. each; 3 heifers, weight about
700 lbs each; 8-ft. Deering binder, used one sea-
son; Empire grain drill, ten hoe: 3 Syracuse
plows, 1 new Syracuse harrow, I harrow and
roller combined; 1 New Idea manure spreader.
Keystone hay loader; Ohio gasoline engine, 11/2
horse power; Kraus corn plow; walking corn
plow, single corn plow, Walter A. Wood mower;
hay rake, corn shelter, low-down lime spreader,
good as new, forks, rakes & shovels breast and
log chains, single, double and triple-trees, all
kinds of farm gears, and other articles not men-
tioned.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock, Noon when terms

will be made known by
JOHN REED SCOTT.

Executor.

At the same time and place will be sold:—bay
mare, bay horse; 4 or 6-horse wagon, four horse,
2 in, tread wagon; two horse wagon, spring wag-
on, 2 sets hay carriages, dump cart,road scoop,
2 harrows, roller, spike harrow, disc harrow,
McCormick mower, wind mill and cutting bars,
sleigh. two sets brvet,li bands, set o f double bar-
ties

JOHN REED SCOTT.
Agent for the heirs

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intendirg to go out

of the merchandise business will sell at
Public Sale at his place of business
known as Four Points, Md.,

On Saturday, March 25, 1916,

at 12 o'clock sharp, the following:
Groceries, hardware, mee's pants, wol k
shirts and overalls, men's and boys un-
derwear, gloves, hosiery for men and
children, white wash brushes, galvan-
ized buckets, harness oil, dirt shovels,
garden rakes and hoes, 2 prong sheaf
forks, pitch fork handles, lanterns.
One black horse colt, 2 years old, has
been used some; buggy pole, zinc-lined
kitchen sink, secretary, coal stove, re-
vertible flue, complete, one 5-passenger
Reo car, in good condition; Wolf mid-
dling purifier, scalping chest of reels,
several double conveyers 8 feet long
and numerous other articles.
Terms ot Sale:—On all sums of $5.00

and under cash; all sums above $5.00 a
credit of six months will be given the
purchaser or purchasers giving his, her
or their notes with approved security,
bearieg interest from day of sale. No
property to be removed until terms of
sale are complied with
Wrti T Smith, Alta II K. MARTIN.

LUCY P. DORER,vs.RALPH DORER.
No. 9437 Equity. In Equity.
The object of this Bill is to pror.ure a

divorce a vincula matrimenii by the
pleintiff, Lucy P. Darer from the de-
ferdsnt, Ralph Doren The Bill states
in substance that the parties were
married in the State of Maryland, at
Hagerstown, on October 13th, 1910:
!hat the plaintiff is a resident of Fred-
erick County, Maryland, where she has
resided for more than two sears past
and that the defendant Ralph Dorer's
whereahouts is unknown: that no child

n Are living as a result of said marri-
age; that the defeedant Ralph Diner
has abandoned and deserted the plain-
tiff for more than three years and that
such abandonment has continued unin-
terruptedly for more than three years,
and the bill prays for the general relief
and for process.

It is thereupon this 141h day of
March, A. D 1916, by the Circuit Court
for Frederick County, in Equity, order-
ed that the plaintiff give notice to the
said adult non resident defendant, Ralph
Dorer of the object and substance of
this bill by causing a copy of this order
to be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, Maryland,
once a week for four successive weeks
prior to the 15th day of April, 1916,
warning him to be and appear in said
Court, in person or by solicitor, on or
before the 1st day of May 1916 and
show cause, if any he has why a decree
ought not to pass as prayed.

ELI G. HAUGH.
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick County.

True Copy Test
ELI G. HAUGH.

Reno S. Harp, Sol. Clerk.
mch 17-5ts.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, having rented his farm, will

sell at public sale, on his premises, near Keys-
vine, on the Emmitsburg road, on

Wednesday, March 29, 1916
at 10 o'clock, the following personal property:
EIGHT HORSES AND COLTS,"Harry," a black,
7 years old, work anywhere hitched; "Bill" a
sorrel, 9 years old, work anywhere hitched;
-Daise," a sorrel, 10 years old, work anywhere
hitched; "Prince," a sorrel. 12 years old, good
driver and offside worker; "Lucy," a sorrel, 4
years old, good worker, has been drove sin.le,
"Rhoda," a bay,4 years old, good offside worker,
has been drove single; "Scott," a sorrel, 3 years
old: 1 black colt, 2 years old. 14 HEAD CATTLE,
11 of which are milch cows, 6 Jerseys, 8 will be
fresh by the day of sale, 3 by first of Slay; 2 Dur-
hams, I will be fresh by day of sale, the other
in November; 1 black cow. Jersey and Dur-
ham, will be fresh in April; I. black cow, will
be fresh ln April; 1 black cow, will be fresh in
Slay; 2 heifers, one will be fresh in the Fall, the
other is 13 months old; Durham bull, 9 months
old. The above cows are nearly all young and
are gcod milk producers. SI X HEAD HOGS,
brood sow, will have pigs about June 1st.: black
Berkshire boar about 1.% years old; 4 shoats,
weight shout 70-lbs; Champion wagon, 3%-in.
skein , 3-in. tread; Acme wagon, 4-in, tread, ca-
pacity 4 tons, home-made wagod, thimble skein,
3A-in. tread; spring wagon, good as new; good
road cart, falling-top buipt y, rubber tire, nearly
new; falling-top buggy, steel tire; new bob sled
and bed complete will carry 1-ton: 2 pairs hay
carriages, 18-ft. long, In good repair; buggy pole,
Osborne binder, 8-ft cut, in good running order,
cut 4 crops: Osborne mower, b-ft, cut, good t tin-
ning order; Thomas hay tedder, Osbo no horse
rake, 0-ft.; Ontario grain drill, 9-hoe, sowed
three crops; steel roller, in good order, Blaek
Hawk corn planter, with phosphate attach-
ments, 90 rds. chain, Empire lime sower in good
order; 2 Hench & Dromglod riding corn plows,
good as new; double Disc harrow, new; 2 good
No. 97 Syracuse barshear plows, 1 lever 3 section
Syracuse harrow, 2 Perry springtooth harrows,
114 and 20 tooth, good as new; 1-horse Syracuse
plow, Stover 6 horse power gasoline engine in
good running order; Farquhar wheat thresher,
No. 3, rood as new; New Holland chopper, 8 in.
buhr; No. 13 Ohio fodder shredder and cutter,
corn shelter, new; 60 ft. 4-in gum belting. 10-ft.
4-in. gandy belting, 20-in. circular saw and
frame, screw jack, Pi4x12-in.; 4 corn drags, spike
harrow, si gle shovel plow, corn coverer, 2 sets
breechbands. 1 sets front gears, blind bridles,
halters, lines of all kinds; collars, flynets, whips,
wagon saddle, 2 lead reins, 3 hitching straps,
set double harness, wheelbarrow, but traces,
log, breast, cow and fifth challis 3-horse stretch-
er, jockey sticks, single and double trees,4-1torse
double tree, grain cradle, moving scythes, shov-
els, mattock, pick, lime shovel, two 3,0u. lime
measures, grindstone, axe, dung and pitch forks.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, consisting of 3 bedsteads,
2 antique bureaus,corner cupboard, refrigerator,
range, kitchen leaf table, No. 8 cook stove, iron
kettle, sausage grinder, 3 milk buckets, ten 3-gal.
milk cans, Sharpies cream separator. No 4;
Champion automatic milk cooler, No. 2: Davis
swing churn, and many other articles.
TERMS:—sums of $3.00 and tinder cash. On

sums above $5, a credit of 9 months will be given
on notes with approved security,with interest.
No goods to be removed until settled for.

OLIVER G. NEWCOMER.
J. N. 0. Smith, Alia.
J. P. & S. R. Weybright, Clerks. its William M. Storm, Sol

Manager Plank's Roster For 1916 Near-
ly Completed.

' Manager Plank, of the Gettysburg
tllue Ridge League team has nearly
completed his ro3ter for 1916. The list
follows:
Catchers—Kohler and Koplan.
Pitchers -Kleskie, Campbell, Herrel

and Trego.
First base—Boyne and Weinrock.
Second base—Duffy, Swartz, Kert-

ling and S. Boyne.
Third base -Oyler and Bigler.
Short stop—Unfilled.
Outfielders — Steinhouser, Moran,

Mahaffie, Bashore and Barber. Another
pitcher may be added along with a short
stop.

Fire destroyed the Iowa elevator at
Peoria, Ill., on Monday, containing 750,-
000 bushels of wheat, causing a $1,000-
000, loss.

New York city's net revenue from
saloon licenses amount to more than
$12,000,000 a year.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

EMMA VIRGINIA HARRIS, vs.
FRANCIS A. HARRIS.

No. 9436 Equity. In the Circuit Court
for Frederick County, sitting as a
Court of Equity.
The object of this Bill is to procure a

divorce, a vinculo matrimonii, for the
complainant, Emma Virginia Harris,
from the defendant, Francis A. Harris.
The Bill alleges that the complainant
and defendant were married on the 8th
day of September, 1902, at Frederick,
Maryland, by Rev. Dr. Engle, a minis-
ter of the gospel; that two children a
son, Aubury H. Harris and a daughter
Margaret B. Harris, were barn to said
marriage; that the complainant is a
resident of Frederick County aforesaid;
that the defendant is a non-resident of
the State of Maryland; that the defend-
ant without cause has abandoned and
deserted the plaintiff; which abandon-
ment has continued uninterruptedly for
more than three years; that it is delib-
erate and final and beyond any reason-
able expectation of reconciliation. The
Bill prays that the complainant be di-
vorced a vinculo mateimenii from the
defendant, Francis A Harris, and that
she be given the right to resume her
maiden name Emma Virginia Hooper,
and the care and custody of the said
children of the marriage and for gener-
al relief arid an order of publication
against the defendant, Francis A Har-
ris.
It is thereupon ORDERED by the

Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting as a Court of Equity, this 14th
day of March, 1916, that the complain-
ant cause a copy of this order, together
with the object and substance of the
Bill to be inserted in some newspaper
published in Frederick County, Mary-
land, once a week for four successive
weeks, prior to the 15th day of April
1916, giving notice to the non-resident
defendant in said Bill, and warning him
to be end appear in this Court in person,
or by Solicitor, on or before the 1st day
of May, 1916, to show cause, if any he
has, why a decree should not be passed
as prayed.

ELI G. HAUGH
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick County.

True Copy Test
ELI G. HAUGH,

Clerk.
mr 17 5t

PUBLIC SALE
LIVE STOCK & VEHICLES

Wednesday, MARCH 22nd, 1916
at Adelsberger's Livery Stable, Frederick St., Emmitsburg, Md.

7 Head of Horses and Coils
all good workers and drivers. Five bay mares,

one roan colt, one mule colt.

THIRTEEN HEAD OF HOGS
Good bus, surreys, runabouts, buggies, saddles, harness, etc.

to commence promptly at 1 o'clock.
TERMS:---Amount up to $5 00, cash; over $5, a credit of six months

Chas. P. Mort, Auct.
Harry Lowe, Clerk.

Sale

ALBERT P, ABELSBERGER.

PATTERSON BROTHERS

BIG ANNUAL HORSE SALE
Thursday, March 23rd, 1916

25 HEAD OF

Horses and
15 Good Farm Mares, all heavy boned draft mares, bred from Company horses.
These horses are from Virginia and West Virginia, and Washington County. Md.
All will be acclimated and ready for work Other ten horses will be colts, one
pair nice driving horses and the balance heavy work horses. Every horse posi-
tively will he sold, as we never draw a horse.

Every horse must be as represented on day of sale or money refunded. Sale
to begin promptly at one o'clock, rain or shine.

TERMS—A credit o! six months will be given. Don't forget the date

MARCH 23,
W. T. SMITH and
WINTON CROUSE,Aucts. PATTERSON BROS.

INTER-SCHOLASTIC STATE CHAMPIONS

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S JUNIOR BASKETBALL QUINT

Left to right, top row—M. Costello, Townsend, Schinidr, managt r, and Clifton

Bottom row—E. Costello, Ullon, Burkhard, captain, Gormley, Kilgallen and Kinchley, mascot

Town Hall, Thurmont.

"The Goose Girl," produced by the
Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Company,
which is to be the offering to morrow
(Saturday) night at the Ooera. Hnuse.
Thurmont, with little Margeerite Clark
in the stellar role of the title character,
should prove a rare treat for high class
audiences. The play is founded on
Harold McGrath's deservedly popular
novel of the same name
Mary Pickford, most beloved of all

motion picture stars makes the greatest
impression of her illustrious career in
Charming Pollock's famous play of com-
edy and sentiment, "Such a Little
Queen," produced by the Famous
Players Film Co. It will be shown at
the Town Hall, on Wednesday, March
22.

Nearly two billion dollars are de-
posited ill the savings banks of New
York State.

Holland's investments in American
railroads and industrial enterprises total
$1,500,000,000.

RECiPE FOR GRAY ttic.:n.
TJ half pint or water add 1 cc. Bay

Rum. a &mail. Lox of airtm Compound,
and t oz. of k.1; c,..rine. Apply to tic hair
twice a week unt.i i becomes the des:red
shade. Any eltu'xist can put this up or
you can mix it ot home al very little cost.
Full directions 1',.fr rno::inr.r, and use come
In each box of Barho Compound. It will
gradually da:keti streaked, faded gray
hair, and removes dandruff. It is excel-
lent for falling hair and will make harsh
hair soft and glossy. It will not color the
scalp, is not sticky or greasy, and does not
rub off.

advertisement. jan 21-6t e 0 w

ERNEST F. LONGLEY vs. ILENA B.
LONGLEY.

No. 9427 Equity. In the Circuit Court
for Frederick County, sitting as a
Court of Equity.
The object of this bill is to procure

a divorce a vinculo Matrimonii by the
plaintiff Ernest F. Longiey from the
defendant Dena B. Longley. The Bill
states in substance that the parties
were married in the State of Virginia,
on February 24th, 1907, that the plain•
tiff is a resident of the County of Fred-
erick State of Maryland and has so re-
sided for the past four years; that the
defendant, Ilene B Longley is a non-
resident of the State of Maryland and
is a resident of the State of Virginia;
that the defendant Iler.a B. Longley
has abandoned and deserted the plaintiff
for more than three years and that such
abandonment occurred in the State of
Virginia; that one child was horn as a
result of said marriage, namely Clara
C Longley, and the bill also prays for
the general relief and for process
It is thereupon this 22nd. ,day of Feb-

ruary, A. D. 1916 by the Circuit Court
for Frederick County, in Equity, order-
ed that the plaintiff give notice to the
'said adult non resident defendant, Dena
B. Longley of the object and substance
of this bill by causing a copy of this
order to be inserted in some newspaper
published in Frederick County, Mary-
land, once a week for four successive
weeks prior to the 25th., day of March,
1916 warning her to be and appear in
said Court, in personor by solicitor, on
or before the 10th day of April 1916
and show cause, if any she has why a
decree ought not to pass as prayed.

ELI G. HAUGH.
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick County.

True Copy Test
ELI G. HAUGH.

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick County, Maryland,
Reno S. Harp, Solicitor.
(Filed February 22, 1916) f-25-5t.

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE

errace t7a111
Forty seven candidates reported to Joc4n," a yoga and Valentine's part-

Coach Diy for the first outdoor base-
ball practice held at Mt.. St. Mary's
college Mondsy. The men indulged in
a livek batting practice which was fol
lowed by a lorg run around the field.
No iefield practice was held because the
Diamond is still in a wet coedition. There
are many new candidates on the Moun
tam n squad thls. year who are bound to
give t he uld members a merry fight for
their positions. On the whole the pros
pects for a winning team are brighter
than for several seasons. The men who
reported Moreley and their positions
are as follows: Pitchers; Parker, Gal-
lagher. Reardon, McHugh, Stchlman,
Buckley, W. Foley, Cashman, Gleason,
Johnson, O'Brien,Grasselle arid Shafer.
Catchers; Long, Preston, Poist, Allen,
J. Royer, McCormick, Simonic, John-
son. Infielders; Camino, Quinn, Burke,
Mullaney, Casey, Brennig, Bradley,
Carnes, Coyle, Rowe, Hagerty, Mc-
Morris, Sheridan. Outfielders; Rice,
Welch, Crilly, Leary, J. Foley, W.
Royer, Clark, Sadler, McPherson, Co-
gan, McGee, 0. Kelley and Lavelle.

The Senior class of Mt. St. Mary's
college gave a production last evening
of "Alias Jimmy Valentine" at which
the members of the faculty, the entire
student body, and students from St.

ner; Edward Gardner, of Pittsburgh,
Pa , wee the cleverest female imperson-
ator, enacting the roie of Rose Lane,
Valentine's sweetheart; D.iel K elly
of Wilmington, Del., Henry Morgan, of
Baltimore, Md., and LeBron S. ICinch-
ley, of New York, played the other fe-
male parts
Other roles of the play were taken by

Carroll Fitzsimmons, of Baltimore,
Jchn C it Kelly, of Pittsburgh, Pa ;
John F. O'Donnell, of Pawtucket,R I.;
William J. Talbot, of Poughkeepsie. N.
Y ,and J.Emmett Elaltigan,of Washirg-
ton, D. C.

The interclass basketball season came
to a close here Tuesday. when the
Preps, leaders of the league met ancl
defeated their closest competitors the
Freshmen, 26 to 13. The game was the
deciding one in the league, for on it
rested the last chance of the Coilegiates
for the Championship, while a victory
for the Preps meant the clinching of
the pennant. The Prep quint played
through the season with a clean slate of
victories having suffered no reverses
and being on the winning side in all ten
contests. The Freshman and Junior
teams follow with four losses and two
losses each, with the Seniors and Soph-
omores next in the order named.

Joseph's College nearby were present. The game was fast throughout, and
Mr. James B. Rogers, of Somerville, at the end of in the first half the score
Mass , assisted by Leroy Goldsborough, stood twelve to nine in favor of the
of Baltimore was the stage manager. Freshmen. The second half, however,
The performance was very successful, found the Preps with a new lease of
and disclosed the fact that several of life, and the result was that the Colle-
the members of the Seniors have un- giates scored but one point throughout
usual histrionic ability, the secord period. The teamwork of
"Alias Jimmy Valentine" is a bank the latter, so noticeable in the first ses-

burglar with fingers so sensitive that Sion fell off deplofably in the second,and
he can open a vault by the sense of thus the Preps made their victory secure.
touch, without knowledge of the corn- Interet.t in the game was intense, root-
bination. He is not a crook in the play era for both sides being very much in
His bank lootieg days are supposed to evidc lice, and the cheering did much to
have passed by and the time we first eecourage the two quints. Boyle and
meet him is in Sing Sing prison. He Heegarty were the shining lights for
has met "the" girl "fallen for the de- the winners,while Drury and Joyce con-
cent-girl game," as one of his pals ex- tributed some fast floor-work for the
pressed it, and his one ambition is to Collegians.
keep clear of the police, and to live an The Championship team is composed
honest life.

of the following athletes; Cletus Boyle,This is not an easy thing for Jimmy. John Burke, John Heggerty, Joseph
The police still have "something on Royer William Cashman with Frank
him" for indiscretions committed in the 

, , 

past, and it is only by outwitting them
completely as to his identity that Jim-
my manages to keep out of their
clutches. Finally, in one of the most
thrilling scenes, Jimmy is forced to re-
veal his identity in the presence of the
girl he loves and the detective who has
been on his track. The clever manner
in which Jimmy extricates himself from
his difficulties elicited rounds of applause.
Robert J. Donovan, of New York,

one of the best amateur actors the col-
lege has ever produced, enacted the
leading role; J. L. Sheridan, of Troy,
.N. Y , captain of the football team,
gave a creditable portrayal of "Red

Miley and John Foley as reserves. This
team now becomes the winner of a
handsome shield offered by the athletic
association.
The lineup

Preps.
Boyle
Heggerty
Cashman
Royer
Burke

L. F.
R. F.
C.
L. G.
R. G.

Freshmen
Culhane
Daniels
Drury
Cogan
Joyce

Goals; Boyle 5, Heggerty 2, Cashman
2, Daniels 2, Cogan, Royer, Joyce,
Burke. Fouls, Boyle 3, Heggerty,
Drury 4. Substitutions for Freshmen;
Preston for Culhane. For Preps; Foley
for Burke. Referee, Coach Day; Timer,
Cogan, Scorer Lee.
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Buy Prince Albert all over
the civilised world! Tormy,ed
bags, 5c; tidy red tins, lOc ;
pound and half-pound tin
humidors—and—that classy
crystabglass pound humidor
with sponge-moistener top
that keeps the tobacco in
cuch fine shapc—always!

BUDGET OF
COUNTY NEWS

Items of Interest From All Points,
Condensed to Paragraphs.

The rates of the Chesapeake and Po
tomac Telephone Company as they ex-
ist, taken as a whole, are not excessive,
is the finding of the Public Service Corn-
misFion after an investigation covering
two y ears. The earnings of the com-
pany, the commission learned, are suffi-
cient, however, to justify passing of
orders or correct rates found, upon
further investigation, to be fair in
specific cases.
There is an epidemic of measles in

Wcodsboro. Dr. Ralph Browning,
county health officer, has declared that
every precaution is being taken to pre-
vent the disease from spreading further.
Measle patients are isolated and not
permitted to attend school until they
have recovered.

Pounced upon by one of half a dozen
freight car robbers, whom he had
caught dragging boxes of merchandise
from cars in the Baltimore and Ohio
yards at Brunswick, T. R Wallace,
yard clerk, was sand bagged Sunday
night into unconsciousness.
Plans have been drawn up for the

new addition which will be built in the
rear of the Presbyterian church, Fred
erick, to be used as a Sunday school
room. The new building will have
same width of church, 43 teet, and will

extend back a depth of 50 feet. A
kitchen extension will add 20 feet more
to the depth, making a total depth of 70
feet. It will cost between $6,000 and
$7, WO

A serious wreck was averted Sunday
when the Blue Line Bus, plying daily
between Frederick and Baltimore col-
lided with the Thurmont car of the Ha-
gerstown and Frederick Railway Com-
pany, at Frederick. No persons were
injured.

Entailing a loss of about $6,000
thought to be covered by insurance, fire
of unknown origin Tuesday morsing
damaged the three story brick building
of the Brunswick Red Men, Brunswick,
and caused losses to the occupants of
the building. Those who suffered from
the loss are: The Brunswick Red men,
damage to building, about $3,000; E. C.
Compher, proprietor of store on the
first floor, about $3,000. The Bank of
Brunswick, first floor, no lose. This
was the second damaging blaze which
occurred at Brunswick in about two
days. The other tire occurred at the
Ka mburger property late Sunday night.
It entailed a loss of about $2,000 and
endangered the lives of eleven sleeping

' persons. The occupants of the build-
ings, which were two and three story
frame structures, were: Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Allen and two children, the older

' one about six years of age. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Waskey, Mr and Mrs.

Comfortable and Easy
How simple and easy it is to telephone!
No trouble, no fuss, no preparation.

Much better than fixing up and going
out to see the person—and it beats
writing a letter.

You can explain just what you want
and you get an answer right away.

Ask our local manager for complete
information.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC

Tel. 9000.

TELEPHONE COMPANY
PAUL I. PAYNE, Local Manager.

Frederick, Md.

John Dixon. Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Vorhees. Mr. Sulcer.
The entire staff of officers of the

Board of Managers of the Frederick
City Hospital Association was reelected
Tuesday afternoon at the annual meet-
ing which was held in the Nurses Hume,
Frederick. The officers are: President,
Mrs A. C. McCardell; first vice presi-
dent, Mrs Ida M. Markey; second vice-
president, Miss Kate Ramsburgh; re
cording secretary, Mrs M L Etchison;
corresponding secretary, Miss Emma R.
Gittinger, and treasurer, Mrs. Charles
H. Baughman. Executive committee—
Miss Effie Eichelberger, Miss Ella V.
Houck. Miss M. Janet Williams, Miss
Lilly Keller and Mrs. David Cramer.
House committee—Mrs. C. E Cline,
Mrs David Lowenstein, Mrs. Schaef-
fer Hargett, Mrs. F. C. Norwood and
Miss Dora Mantz Miss Emma J. Smith
is honorary president of the board of
managers
Three thousand Red Men, represent-

ing fifty tribes are expected to partici-
pate in the Red Men's parade in Fred-
erick on July 4 A council from Ha-
gerstown and Perryville and two from
Wilmington, Del., composed of young
ladies have accepted invitations to be
in line. The celebration will be form-
ally opened July 2 and will continue
until the eighth of July inclusive.
Eight stretches of improved highway,

from three-quarters of a mile to four
miles in length are in course of con-
struction or about to be started
under the direction of the county
commissioners. This means the county
will pay two thirds and the abut-
ting property owners one-third of the
cost. The roads are being built along
the line of turnpikes. Most of them
will intersect State roads. They are as
follows: Point of Rocks to Doubs about
four miles; Walkersville to Glade
Church, three-quarters of a mile; Walk-
ersville to State road near Biggs Ford,
three miles; State road near Mt. St.
Mary's College to Motter's Station, two
and a half miles; Unionville to Liberty,
labout two miles; Unionville to New
Windsor, three miles; New Market to
New Windsor, three miles; New Mar-
ket to Boyer's Mill; Wolfsville to
Smithsburg.
Although the five Frederick county

delegates voted solidly against the
measure, the bill providing for the con-
struction of a lime plant for southern
Maryland passed the lower branch of
the Maryland Assembly last week. The
bill provides for the appropriation of
$12,000 for the construction of a lime
plant. Oyster shells, from which lime
is to be made, will be used as the raw
product.

Petitions, bearing the names of busi-
ness men of the community, are being
circulated in Frederick to give the city
the privilege of voting as a unit on the
prohibition bill. It is said these papers
will be sent to Annapolis for the pur-
pose of "showing the local sentiment
on the question."
The average attendance in schools of

Frederick county for the fall and winter
terms according to the statistical re-
ports compiled by E. Russell Stockman
is approximately three per cent, more
for 1915-16 than it was for the same
terms for 1914-15. Emmitsburg ranks
fifth in the districts of the county, hav-
ing a percentage of 79.94 per cent.

Frederick city will rebuild its light
plant and about all that will remain of
the present structure will be the build-
ing and the boilers, and there is a pos-
sibility that others will take the place
of the latter. This was the action of
the Board of Aldermen taken at a
special meeting on Tuesday night.
According to information received

from Annapolis the LeGore bridge bill
is scheduled to make its appearance at
the State House probably next week.
It is not known who will introduce the
bill, but it is believed that Senator
William Milnes Maley, Baltimore, will
work for the passage of the measure.
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R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.

Get a Fresh Start!
For men. who got away to a false start on a pipe
or home-made cigarettes Prince Albert has a word
or two for what ails their smokeappetites !
Forget you ever tried to smoke, for Prince Albert is so
different, such a fine flavor, so cool and cheerful and
friendly, you'll get a new idea of smoke joy! The patented
process fixes that—and cuts out bite and parch!

And this little preachment is also for men who think
they're on the right track. All to be said is that the sooner
you lay out a nickel or a dime for a supply of Prince
Albert, the sooner you'll make a discovery that'll be

worth a lot to your peace of mind and
tongue!

Get the idea of smoking all you want
without a comeback—that's P. A.!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C.

the national
joy smoke

is the real
tobacco for
jimmy pipes
and makin's
cigarettes
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On the reverse aide of this tidy red
tin you will read: -Process Patented
July 30th, 1907," which has made
three Men EMOke pies where one
smoked before!

iLOOK
AT THE LABEL
ON THIS ISSUE.
It shows the date to
w hi ch your snb-

scription is paid. If you are in ar-
rears pay our subscription prompt-
; ‘ 1 he postal law prohibits news-

'•,..stters 1 r n, Prrt.mdirig credit beyond
one , ear te atroscribers.

I' 1! TAYLOR CO.
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, Ma

Dr,J, LW. Matthews,V,S,
GETTYSBURG STREET,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
PHONE 263 313

Fet

->q laftictlit11.0a

Connoisseurs v,
know that its delicious flavor
is beyond comparison. Find
out for yourself. Order from
HOTEL BIDDINGER
NEW SLAGLE HOTEL

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR 1
- OB YLE BROS. 1

—DEALERS IN—

American Stock,

I
Hog & Poultry Fence all Sizes
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of 1

MAAdCR HINfor  EaRmeli

CoalienpalarsllSizes1
CL. Call v nd get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

THE
STAFFORD

Perfect Service,
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
11 MD.

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE—ACADEMY

Valley Echoes
Last week Rev. W. M. Maddock, C.

M., delivered a lecture entitled "The
Hero of Molokai" to the students at
St. Joseph's who are convinced that
"No grander, purer, nobler soul, e'er
waged the war of God," than Father
Damien, the leper vistim.

If curiosity is rightly defined the ap
petite ot the intelligence, then the
Sophomore Class of Advanced Chemis
try had the scientific tendency gratified
last Thursday when they were permi'-
ted to visit Mt. St. Mary's College
and view the experiments demonstrat-
ed by Prof. Rauth, who is also the director
of natural sciences in St. Joaeph's
laboratory.

March seventh, the feast of St
Thomas, patron of the senior class, was
celebrated with philosophical dignity.
After briefly sketching the life of the
Angelic Doctor, the members of the
class in turn proceeded to unfold a
thesis which had been prepared for the
occasion. Enthusiasm waxed strong
when the defendant was assailed by
numerous objections. With unpreced
ented sweetness yet with crushing pow-
er the youthful philosopher penetrated
the obstacle, analyzed the difficult situa
tion and rendered a "satis eat" to the
reasonable demands of her opponent.

Thursday evening March ninth, Rev.
Edward B. Jordan. A M , S. T B of
Mt. St Mary's College awakened ab-
sorbing interest by his stereopticon
lecture on Southern Italy, the land of
sunshine and flowers. The views pre-
sented proved Italy to be the chief cus-
todian of ancient art, the favorite of
nature, the shrine of history and were
it not for the present belligerent situa-
tion one might add —pre-eminently the
land of peace. Dr. Jordan acted as
pilot from one treasured spot to another
as one enraptured with his theme and
the dulcet strains of his Italian boat
song Santa Lucia will linger long in the
hearts of his auditors.

Ceia va sans dire, friendly relations
exist between the linguistic students in
the Valley for recently the French and
Germans met on a common footing
in the auditorium when they gave their
first dramatic endeavor for this year.
Ce n'est que le premier pas qui coute,
thought the French students who ren-
dered the simple Cindrillon in such a way
as to become a chef d'oeuvre under
their skilful! acting. Bezwingt des
Herzens Bitterkeit. Es bringt nicht
gute Frucht, wenn Hass dem Hass
begegnet, sang the Germans in their
heart of hearts when the evening proved
a success beyond all expectations.

The poets of the Valley are continu-
ing to sirg. If they can find fit inspir-
ation during the drab days of an obstinate
winter that is projecting its worst
features into the lap of spring, we may
confidently expect a more abundant,
tho' mayhap not a sweeter volume of
song when the arbutus comes.

On the occasion of Charles Lamb's
birthday the members of the senior
class composed sonnets in his honor.
The following is a specimen, which is
published without the author's know-
ledge or consent:

Minion of humor, walking on the height
Of pure unselfishness and tender song,

Dwelling in realms of melody and light,
Born to scan the visions that belong

To worlds where flit blithe spirits rare
and bright,

What drew thee down to join the
motley throng

Surging and groping in a world half
night?

Was it thy love for beauty, calm and
strong?

Or came you to this sphere to set aright
The heart strings of a world that bath

gone wrong?
Ah, not in vai hast thou thy solace

given
From out that wondrous depth of

lovely mind.
Amid the drab world days, a gleam of

heaven
Thou art, 0 gracious Minstrel of man-

kind!
—MARGARET BRESNAHAN '16

They are writing books in the Valley.
We present hereunder indubitable evi-
dence. It was come by surreptitiously,
but it is too good and promising to sup-
press. The following is the foreword
of the book, and we perforce con-
fess that if the afterword is
of equal excellence the world will
waken up one of these fine or wretched
days and salute becomingly a new
Eugene Field.

To My Book.
A naughty little book thou art,
My fond injunction disregarding!
The thought of fame swells in thy heart
All former modesty discarding.
Thou seekest praise from every side;—
But lock and key thy aim deride!

II
Yet now, my kelt, I let thee go,
And still I do it half in sadness;
But when the critic doth bestow
His censure on thy youthful madness
I beg thee spare my ears the cry:
"Ah, what a wretch, alas, am I."

III
For the' in Rome at first well read,
Anon, thy age of glosy dying
While drowsy moths by thee are fed,
In sore dejection thou art lying—
Yet why forefend the ass from wr')- z
Who into danger runs headlong?

IV
But if perchance thou fareth well
With praises gaily on thee raining
0 little book, my life pray tell
Of free man born, yet not remaining
Within the nest of my poor birth,
But rising fast by my own worth:—

V
And then the secret of my age
And my quick temper, naught concealing
E'en tho' thou shockest rigid sage
By squealing thus and truth revealing.
Say too I love Philosophy—
And still I'd plan a lark with thee!

—MARGARET MAHONEY '17

IRELAND'S PATRON SAINT.

The commissioners of Prince Georges
county may raise the tax rate
this year 35 cents higher than last—
in other words, will be about $1.45 on
the $100 This increase is due largely
to the fact that more than $100,000 has
to be raised in order to meet the ex-
penses of running the public schools.

The 60,000 people who heard Billy
Sunday in the tabernacle last Sunday
contributed an average, of less than
three cents apiece.

On August 1st the European war will
Germany has 2,500 trained army dogs. have been in progress two years.

SAINT PATRICK'S CHURCH.

First of Its Name In America Was
Predecessor of Cathedral.

Old St. Patrick's in New York was
the first church in America to receive
the name of the Irish Saint. Its cor-
nerstone was laid in 1809, on June 8,
and the completion of the building was
delayed by the war of 1812. The centen-
nial of the laying of the cornerstone was
celebrated about seven years ago.
The church was dedicated on May 4,

1815, though the steeple and sacristy
had not been built. Up to that time
the cathedral had cost $90,000. The
first diocesan synod was held in the
church on Aug. 28, 1842, when Bishop
John Hughes was the head of the
diocese. It was at this time that re-
ligious intolerance was at its height in
America, and at one time the members
of the parish were called on to arm
themselves and stand in the graveyard
to defend their cathedral, which they did,
preventing an attack by a mob which
had gathered.
The diocese of New York was ele-

vated to an archdiocese in 1850 by Pope
Pius IX., and about six months later
Bishop Hughes was made an archbishop,
the investiture taking place in St.
Patrick's before a notable assemblage
of prelates.
It was Archbishop Hughes who be-

gan making the plans for a newer and
greater cathedral for New York, out
of which grew the present edifice on
Fifth avenue.

It will be remembered that Archbis-
hop Hughes was the second president
of Mount Saint Mary's College, Em-
mitaburg,
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'A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest."

'THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.
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q Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper. letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
ot fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

En all Western Maryland—the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburgians.

The location of Emmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water—pure mountain

spring water—cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-

more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg. near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, and is surrounded by

fertile farms and productive or-

chards.

Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an

enviable reputation extending over

106 years—is located here; St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy for

young ladies—equally as noted dur-

ing its 105 years of splendid acheive-

ment—is also here.

There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;

two sound Banks, five Churches, a

live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-

commodations, adequate Fire De-

partment, progressive merchants,

splendid physicians, good liveries,

auto garages, many fraternal organi-

zations, good railroad accommoda-

tions. There are four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-

phone service connecting all points;

electric light and power, oiled

streets.
There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites

availabe. If you contemplate chang-

ing your place of residence—come
to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,

Md

LEWIS GROWING IN FAVOR.

Dr. George Wells, veteran

leader of the Democracy in Anne

Arundel county, made his posi-

tion on the senatorship very clear

when he was interviewed at An-

napolis last Saturday. "I am for

Lewis; first, last and all the

time" is the way he put it, and

he was particular to give his rea-

sons. Here are some of them:

"In the first place, Mr. Lewis

is a good Democrat all the way

through. He is able and has

shown the people of the State of

Maryland and of the United

States too, just how great his

ability is. Another of his excel-

lent qualities which should appeal

to the people whose interest he

is asking, to represent in the

United States Senate, is his

known fearlessness and his ag-

gressiveness to go after and get

the things his constituents want

and need and the country wants

and needs.

"Mr. Lewis has still another

excellent quality; when he makes

a promise, or gives a man his

word, he can be depended upon

to the last to keep the promise

and redeem his word."

This formal, public endorse-

ment of Congressman Lewis by

Dr. Wells really voices in a suc-

cinct way the sentiment of thou-

sands of Democrats in every sec-

tion of the State. They have

followed Mr. Lewis' record. They

have found it clean, consistent.

They have noted that he has been

on the right side of every ques-

tion that has come up, whether

for the country at large, for the

State as a whole, or for the Sixth

district all of which he has so

ably represented.

RIDICULING RELIGION.

Taking surface indications as a

barometer, reverence for things

holy is at a very low ebb just now

in certain places and among cer-

tain people. Religion is being

travestied, sacred subjects are

being treated with levity. By

buffoonery, acrobatics and the

employment of slangy similes, ill-

chosen comparisons and billings-

gate, large crowds are being ap-

pealed to, and they are respond-

ing, both with their presence and

their money.

it seems to be the tendency of

the era this hurrah business.

Fanaticism, under the guise of

religion, appears to be on the

verge of running riot. Doctrine

is being cast to the winds; also

all thought of services that are

dignified, solemn, serious and

with any semblance of cere-

monial.

Shake hands with a "revival-

ist" and you are saved. Churches

are of no moment, we are being

told. Ministers are "liars,"

wishy washy, namby pamby use-

less appendages—just ripe target-

fruit for evangelistic arrows.
If this is true religion all that

has gone before is of little worth.
"Hit the trail," study a few de-

tached portions of the bible, throw

the rest into the discard, go as

you please and as far as you like

with your individualistic beliefs

and all is well.

MORE TO FOLLOW.

There's lots of "timber" from
which to choose—there's Wilson
and Teddy and Weeks and
Hughes. LaFollette and Cum-

mins are in the race, and Brum-
baugh's showing his smiling face.
DuPont is keeping his powder

dry for the highest office his
chance to try. Before so long
Bill Bryan will fling his Alpine

top piece in the ring. And as

every State has a "favorite son,"

the skirmish has only just begun.

* * Right there one near

went by the board—the old peace

scout H. Auto Ford.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

Today old Erin's faithful sons,

where ever they may be, among

the shamrock covered hills, on

foreign shore or sea, will wear

the trefoil o'er their hearts and

toast in phrases quaint, the land

they love, and homage pay to

their great patron saint.

THE ESTHETIC ANGLE WORM.

The angle worm good music loves,

So early in the spring,

He ventures from his hole to hear

The pretty bluebird sing

—Tennyson J. Daft, sometinte since.

The pretty bluebird spies the worm

Stretched out upon the ground,

And quickly puts the creature where

He cannot hear a sound

—Kind of Daft Myself.

Bunker Hill, Kas.

The agile cat he sees his chance

And forthwith grabs the bird,

And music from that feathery

throat

Will nevermore be heard.

SPEAKING of the nondescript

dogs that swarm today in Bagdad

streets and alleys Flanuer says:

"They bark and quarrel over

heaps of rotten garbage and the

night is made hideous by their
howling." Is there not some

mistake? The writer was surely

referring to Emmitsburg and not

Bagdad.

"FEDERATION of Woolcotnbers

to Take Action."—Get your hair

cut, boys or those women will

have your scalp before you know

it.

"CHINA imports great quanti-

ties of old horseshoes, and con-
verts the metal into knife

blades."—To chop suey ?

BONE up on Maryland history;

the 25th is Maryland Day. And

be sure to learn all the verses of

"Maryland, My Maryland."

"WILL Press The Turks"--

They area bit baggy at the knees;

aren't they?

"SUNDAY'S Hymns To Egypt."

—One time where the sphinx has

it on the rest of them.

-EARS Stretch Across Sea." —

Must surely be the champion

eavesd?opper.

ANY more candidates for Con-
gress from Frederick county?

WHERE'S your shamrock?

SIC'EM Funston !

Ship Money.
Charles I. was badly in need of mon-

ey, and his attorney general in the

course of his antiquarian researches

discovered that in the dim ages of the

past the crown had issued writs to the

cities and towns on the coast requiring

them to provide vessels for the royal

needs, and he suggested that this an-

cient right might be brought into use

again. Instead of the actual vessels a

money contribution might be exacted

Instead. Thus the king would be able

to tax a larger part of the realm while

theoretically observing the laws. WritS
for ship money were accordingly Is-

sued, but the patriot John Hampden
declared that they were illegal and

raised such a protest against them
that they were practically nullified.

Not Much Difference.
Brown—Now, my wife always con-

sults me about everything she buys for
herself—dresses, bats, shoes, gloves—
everything. Robinson—So does mine—
that is. she always asks me for the
money. Comes to the same thing in
the end.

Rather Rough.
"Here's bard luck."
"What's that?"
"Flubdub's wife wants him to pay

the income tax on the alimony he gives
her."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Just Like a Man.
Mr. Eag,gie—Confound that tailor!

These trousers are a mile too long.
Mrs. Baggie—How much shall I turn
them up? Mr. Baggie—About half an
inch.—London Answers.

A "Young" C, Lady.
In "The InCe.so .

Piozzi and Pe:a. o
ed by Oswael 
anecdote of a most a

. of Hester
•ig;on," edit-

an
.1 old lady.

There was a Mrs. .ey in Sussex,
says Mrs. oc:ing neigh-
bors called her Epia.1 mid Gospel--
who had two maiden a ,..gnters. One
broke her leg and died at about forty
years of age. but the other departed
not until five years ago. The dosters
told her mamma there was no helm,
and she piously resigned herself to the
loss.
"But tell me at least." cried she,

"what ails my poor child and of what
can she possibly be dying?"
"Of age, dear madam," answered her

physician. "Miss Shelley was never
strong, and eeventy-six years have
nearly worn her out."
"Oh, dear: Is she really? Why, I

am ninety-four myself, and I am net
dying of age!"
She spoke truly and outlived her lit-

tle girl, as she called her, six years.

The Land of Lost Beauty.
Is there any land for lost and lovely

things—sunsets and jeweled nights and
emotions that have been perfectly
beautiful and that just aren't alive any
more? If there isn't, there ought to
be—some heaven where they could go
on living and forever fulfilling their
loveliness. This is not a personal sor-
row, and yet I ache with it. As I sit
here in my old maid's corner I am as
tranquil as if I had realized matri-
mony; I am busy and happy and just
as much alive as most of my married
friends. Of course they pity me; they
feel as if life had passed me by, and,
in a way, it has, but I am infinitely
sorrier for them, for they have lost
something that I never had, and most
of them don't even know that they
have lost it. That's the real tragedy
of it. Doesn't anything ever last? Or
were Francesca and Juliet eternally
barmy because they could die—and
keep their dreams? I wonder!—At-
lantic.

A Maligned Bird.
Long ago the phenomenal power of

the stomach of the ostrich was immor-
talized in the idiom of all the world's
great languages. To have the "stom-
ach of an ostrich" is the synonym for
incomparable digestive power, the su-
preme flight of gastric laudation.
Those omnivorous beings of the dime
museum who devour hardware in pub-
lic for so much per week are always
down on the bills as "human ostriches."
Well, to make a long story shore

the whole thing from beginning to end
Is nature faking, pure and simple. As
a matter of fact, the ostrich, if not a
confirmed dyspeptic, has a most deli-
cate digestion. The largest single en-
try in ostrich mortality records is
acute indigestion. The successful feed-
ing of ostriches in captivity requires
constant care.—British Press.

A Superstitious Musician.

Schumann was always inclined to
superstition. When he visited Beetho-
ven's grave at Vienna he found a rusty
steel pen lying on it. This he carefully
and reverently preserved and after-
ward used in writing his B flat sym-
phony, believing that it would bring
him inspiration. But this superstition.
harmless enough in his early years.
became accentuated later in an alarm-
ing manner. He began to take an un-

healthy interest in table turnima and
spirit sapping. He was. morons-el'. iii

tensely influenced by dreams alas
omens. One night he dreamed that the

spirits of Mendelssohn and Schubert
appeared to him and gave him a
theme which he afterward wrote down
and developed.

"Whuppity Scoorie."
The ancient custom at Lanark, Scot

land, of "whuppity scoorie," the origin
and meaning of which are lost, is cele-
brated annually and watched by a
crowd of grownups. The town bell is
rung nightly at 6 o'clock from March
to September and then lies dumb for
six months. On the first night of the
ringing all the young folk congregate
at the cross, and after parading three
times around the parish church the
Lanark lads meet the New Lanark
boys in a free fight. In which the only
legitimate weapons are their caps tied
at the end of pieces of string.

Doubly iandicapped.
"Squiggs i. very conscientious and

kind hearted man, is he not?"
"Vvv, and M. gives him a whole lot

of trouble 'iou see, his conscience
never will permit him to carry out his
Promises because, it tells him, his kind
heart has led him to take a wrong
stet-O."- -Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Its Change.
"Idodern civilization has made a

great change in the commercial aspect
of marriage."
"How so?"
"Fathers used to sell their daugh-

ters. Now they have to give them
eway."—Baltimore American.

The Golden Fleece.
The noted order of the Golden

Fleece is a military one instituted by
Philip the Good, duke of Burgundy. in
1429, on the occasion of his marriage
with the Portuguese princess. Isabella.
The order now belongs to both Spain
5nd Austria.

Helps Some.
The law or compensation is still

working. You don't have to buy your
wife an expensive hat to wear in an
expensive automobile.—Louisville Cou-
rier-Journal.

Never talk of other people's faults
without necessity and avoid those
Who do.

To Calcui:-.trJ et;norc2,-.4,-?.?.
To determine the y: ara covered by a. !

given congress donbie the number of
the congress and add the ;malted to
1789. The result will he t he year it,
which the congress closed Taae. fes
example. the Thirty-lifth congress
Doubling it gives us seventy: add 1780
and we have 1859, the year in whi. h.
on March 4, the Thirty-fifth congress I
closed. To find the number ef a cam- '
gress sitting in any year subtrest 17Se
from the year. If the result is even
number half timt number will et. a tlm
congress of which the year in queatian
saw the close. If the result Is an odd
number add one, and half the reeult
will give tlie congress ill which the
year in question was the first yees
Take, again, the congress sitting to
1858. aastitract 1789 Imo] 1858 and th.•
result is sixty-nine. Add one. making
seventy, and divide by I vo. slow into
that the Thisty-first congress was hold
ing its first regular session ill that .
year. The year 1780 is the basic num-
ber, because that was the year in
which the First congress under the
constitution convened. — Philadelphia

Tribulations of a Volanteer.
Richard de Gunpowder was an en-

thusiast. He was so enthusiastic that
he enlisted in the Harvard hundreds.
Moreover, he was so very enthusiastic
that he enlisted twice. Then matters
became confused, for he was assigned
to two different regiments.
In some way, however, he managed

to persuade his superior officers that

he would rather be wholly and entire-
ly in one fassopany than partly in two.
So one of hie enlisted selves joined the
other in the same squad. But now he
was abealuaay beside himself; every
time he turnel around he hit himself
In the back; whenever he was out of
step he troll on las own heels; every
time be—wleq shoul:—e hat could he
do? What would you have done?
But the captain was cleverer than

you. He selected one of Pilchard's en-
listed selves and made len an officer.
So now Sergeant tic Gunpowder once
more has complete command of him-
self.--Ilarvara Lampoon.

Poe and the Magazine.
Press. With hit-stories and his criticisms

during the meager two years of his
connection with the magazine Poe was

certainly able to reflect that as at HO
time in her previous literary history
he had put Richmond on the map. But
the letter he wrote to Anthon when
projecting the Stylus was somewhat
flamboyant: "I had joined the Mes-
senger, as you know than in its second
year, with 700 subscri:iers, and the
general outcry was that because a

magazine had never succeeded south of
the Potomac therefore a magazine nev-
er could succeed. Yet in spite oi lids

and the wretched taste of the proptae-
tor, which hampered and controlled me
at all points, I increased the circulation
in Medi months to 5,500 subscribers,

paying an annual profit of $10,000

when I left it."—Algernon Tessin in

Bookman.

Ironing the Tablecloth.
A tablecloth should be pulled into

shape before being ironed. After it is
pulled into shape, fold it together
lengthwise through the middle, so that
the wrong side will be outside; then
turn back the edges at each side so that
the cloth is in four long folds, each fold
of the same width. The outer folds
will now be right side out. Iron these
two outer folds, then turn them inside
and iron the two inner folds that are
now outside and are the right side of
the tablecloth. When the four folds
are thus finished the long length can
be doubled back and forward the de-
sired width, but the crosswise folds
should not be ironed in. Papers can bs
placed where the tablecloth hangs over
on the floor from the ironing board. A
little practice will soon make you pes-
feet. The old fashioned way was to
first iron a tablecloth on the wrong
side. but the tablecloths coming under
my observation that look the best are
Ironed in the inenner above described.—
Eunice Hask les in Independent Fanner

An Ideal Island.
The island of Ascension, le the At

!antic, belonging to Great Britain, is
unique in many respects. There is no

private property in land. no rents, ne

taxes and no use for money. The

flocks and herds are public property.

and the ;cat is issued as rations. So

are the vegetables grown on the farms.

When an ishual fisherman makes a
catch be brings it to the guardroom,
whence it is issued by the sergeant ma-
jor. Praetically the entire population
are sailors, :Ind they work at most of
the common trades. The climate is al-
most perfect. The island is S by 6
miles in size anti has a poPulation of
about 450. It is 250 miles northward

of St. Helena and is governed by a
captain appointed from the British
navy.

Hamadan In History.
Hamadan seems to be certainly the

Ekbatana, the summer residence of the
ancient Persian kings, where Alexan-
der the Great stored his enormous loot
from Persia, estimated at over £41,000.•
000. But there is topographical diffi•
culty about identifying it with the ear
lier and still more interesting Ekbata-
na described by flerodotus, the city
where the first Median king, Deioces.
realized the ideal of royal isolation by
shutting himself up in a palace on toe
of a hill, surrounded by seven fortified
circles of different colors descending
the slopes in order and allowing the in-
habitants of these to communicate
with him only by writing. Either this
story is a myth or the Ekbatana of
Herodotus is to be found on a hill be-
tween Hamadan and Tabriz.—London
Chronicle.

Eating and Fighting.
It is not creditable to a thinking lie))

ple that the two things they most thank
God for should be eating and fighting.
We say grace when we are going to
cut up lamb and chicken, and when we
have stuffed ourselves to an extent that
an oraug outang would lie ashamed of
we offer up our best praises to the
Creator for having blown and sabered
his "images," our fellow creatures, to
atoms and drenched them in blood and
dirt. —Leigh Hunt.

Cream Sauce.
To make a satisfactory cream sauce.

first put the milk on and while this is
getting warm rub the butter and flour
together until smooth. As soon as the
milk comes to the boil gradually add
the creamy mixture while the milk
continues to boil, and the finished
sauce will be quite smooth. -

Close Call.
"Pa," said little Jimmie, "I was very

near getting to the head of my class
today."
"How was that, Jimmie?"
"Why, a big word came all the way

down to me, and if I could only have
spelled it I should have gone clear up"
—Exchange.

Intelligent Lad.
Employer—Boy, take this letter and

wait for an answer. New Boy—Yes.
sir. Employer—Well, what are you wait-
ing for? New Boy—The answer, sir
—Boston Transcript.

The Pessimist.
"Pa, what is a pessimist?"
"My son, a pessimist is a man who
when given his choice between two
evils takes both of them."—Life.

The Place For Him.
"He's so reckless he's always taking

I ha aces."
"Oh. do send him to our charity

baza^e." Sialthriore American.

A Remarkable Concert.
A program of a remarkable concert

which took place in Carlsbad on Aug.

6, 1812, is still preserved in the city
archives at that place. The entertain-

ment was given for the benefit of the
sufferers by the fire which had laid

waste Baden and took place at the

Saechsischer Saal. The only perform-

ers were Beethoven and Polledro, who

played their own compositions. There

were two pianoforte and two violin so-

los and several numbers in which both

took part, says the writer. The account

of the entertainment also mentions the

fact that one of the interested listeners

was a "tall, elderly man, wearing a

great blue coat, who sat perfectly

erect throughout the performance, nev-

er looking anywhere but at the stage.

This was Goethe." The amount real-

ized for the fund was about $200.

Odd Tobacco Pipe Borer.
Travelers among the Sioux Indians

are much impressed with the perfect

smoothness of the bore in their pipe

stems. Without the use of a tool of

any kind they make a perfect bore in

the twigs of ash trees, which they use

for musical instruments and for pipes.

To accomplish this end they employ

the larvae of a butterfly which inhabits

the ash tree. The Indians remove the

pith for about three inches from the

stick they wish bored. Into this cavity

they place one of the larvae of a

brown buttertly, which gradually eats

Its way down through the pith until

the bore is completed. A little heat

applied to the wood expedites the work

of the larvae. The Indians consider

both the tube made in this way and

the larvae as sacred as their idols.—

Popular Science Monthly.

None Seemed to Fit.
"The younger members of a congrega-

tion sometimes ask shrewd questions."
says a parson.
"I once told a very young class that

there were as many commandments as

there were fingers and thumbs on the
two hands. One of my listeners intro-

duced a small friend to me a day or so

after with the question:
" 'Please, sir, here's Jim. He's only

got three fingers 011 his left hand on
account of on accident, an' me an'
him's been talkin' it over since last
Sunday which one of them command-

ments wouldn't belong to him.' "—Buf-

falo News.

Economy In Handkerchiefs.
Students of economy might well take

a leaf out of. t he book of Mute. Jerome
Bonaparte. whom Mrs. Stirling. in lier
biography. describes as saving money

over her pocket handkerchiefs. She

Washed them herself. "and, having

dried and folded them, in order to
avoid ironing, she would place them
carefully between two books and scat

hereelf upon them."—London Stand-

ard.

Little Pitchers, Etc.

Blank Ito calleri—If I'd only known

that this pleasure was in store for me

I should certainly have arranged my
business so as to be home much ear-

lier. Bobbie—Why, pa, don't you re-
member ma told you they were coming
and you said. "Oh, the deuce!"—Boston
Transcript.

Extremes.
"Funny thing about Mrs. Hop-main

beautiful clothes, but no style."
"There's where she differs from sonic

others who have beautiful style nut
no clet hes."—.Tudge.

Hearing the Silence.
Little Phyllis was at a concert. The

leader rapped. and the buzz of wo

versation ceased. "Oh. mamma,' ' ex•
claimed Phyllis, "listen to the hash!"

—Exchange.

Valor is stability not of legs and

arms. but of courage and the soul.--

Moutaigns
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ST. PATRICK BORN IN SCOTLAND SEND A COPY

insure the
Happiness of
Your Little Ones!

Any parent charged with neC:ct of his children uatura.ily will be-
come indignant. Still there are L., ie parents who, through carelessness,
neglect to provide for their welfan.

The little ones must be protected. There is no better protection than
a bank account.

If You Haven't an Account Open One Today
For the Children's Sake

We Pay 4% On Time Deposits

ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.
-- ESTABLISHED IN 1882
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Why bear those pains? )0
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A single bottle will
convince you

Sloan's
Liniment
Arrests Inflammation.
Prevents severe compli-
cations. Just put a few
drops on the painful
spot and the pain dis-
appears.
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For Corn, Wheat and ,Clover Use

Berkeley Hydrate
Corn, wheat and clover are most successfully

grown in a soil that is "sweet" and free from
..tg) acids.

Berkeley Hydrate corrects soil acidity and
increases the yield QUICKLY.

It is ground to flour-like fineness and, considering the
labor of handling and spreading, it is the most economi-
cal lime to use.

Then, there is 50c worth of available potash in
each ton for which no charge is made.

We manufacture lime in all forms—Ground Limestone,
Lump Lime, Ground Lime, and Hydrated Lime.

Security Cement and Lime Co.,
Hagerstown, Md.

Sold By

BOYLE BROS.,

Emmitsburg, Md.

t(NT AND t..

-C

SECURITY MD.

THE "BUSY CORNER
Just in for Spring

Ladies Shirt Waists and Skirts
Entirely New, You Must See Them.

Big lot of Little Girls Dresses for 25c.
MIDDY BLOUSES

OUR BLACK STOCKINGS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
are made of good yarns, and heavy weight for 10 cents per pair.

IT PAYS YOU TO BUY THEM FROM US.

CHARLES MERINO & SON
Fen Sa I 1 1 -

PUBLIC SQUARE
ElkIMITStiUh G. Ath.

STRICTLY CASH

'14 r 
DEALER IN-

1 I 1 UNUFF, Furniture of all Kinds
'FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

W. MAIN STREET,

Eininitsburg, Maryland

PIANO BARGAINS
New PiRDOS 8125 up Second•band $25 up. Organs

510 up, Easy Terms 65 monthly. Ove a dozen
makes at Lowest Factory Pricesincluding the

, Famous Lehr and others, sold 20 years at
Birely's l'alace of Music. Phone 155.R.
CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC,
n-12. Frederick, Md

Sold as Slave Into Ireland. —Trained
For Priesthood in France.

Though St. Patrick was born, likely,

in Scotland, he was stolen and Bold as a
slave into Ireland, when only 16 years
old, and there tended cattle for six
years.
Later he escaped and afterwards in

France was trained for the priesthood.
From Rome, which he visited, he went
to Ireland, and for twenty years preach-
ed most successfully in converting those
pagans to Christianity. So lasting was
his conversion of Ireland that neither
the murders of the Danes, nor the three
hundred years of English persecution
could either turn the Irish from the
true faith, nor start a heresy in their
teaching.
Few people now-a days know that we

have several beautiful compositions of
St. Patrick. Few know that Ireland
was the most scholarly country of west-
ern Europe about the seventh and
eighth centuries. Few know that the
most beautiful book in the world was
written at that time in Ireland. Few
know that they gave free schooling and
boarding and books to scholars who
came to them from over the sea.

Children, if you feel ashamed of be-
ing Irish it is because you don't know

the history of the golden days of Ire-
land, over a thousand years ago. And

the man to whom the Irish owe thanks
is pre-eminently, unquestionably St.
Patrick, whose name verbally means
senatorial, and historically a very great
servant of God and man. —Balto Cath-

olic Review.

ANTIQUITY OF THE HARP

The Instrument Was in Use in Egypt
3,000 Years Ago.

The very first authentic record of the
harp, predating even the Greek myth

of Orpheus, although it is very hard in-
deed to assign dates to myths, is ob-
tained from the discovery of Egyptian
harps, not unlike the modern in general
design, bearing dates of 3,000 years ago,
or 500 years before Craftine made his
harp of willow. Old Irish chronicles
are full of interesting references to the
harp and its functions. Let us select
the comparatively modern date of 718
A. D.—modern indeed when we con-
sider Craftine, who was a contempor-
ary of Sappho—which contains these
lines from a poem describing the tragic
death of Curio MacDaire, King of West
Munster at the peried of the Incarnation.
They are addressed to Ferceirtne, the
king's chief minstrel:

Make amusement for us, O'Donnbe,
Because thou art the best minstrel in

Erinn
At pipes or tubes, and at harps, and at

poems,
And at traditions, and at the royal

stories of Erinn.

This extract will serve to show the
versatility of the harper of the Mac
Daire. He seems to have taken the
place which a whole opera company fills
at the present day, including the or-
chestra and the composer of the music
and the writer of the libretto. —New
York Post.

DO YOU KNOW THAT

Four per cent, of the inhabitants of
certain sections of the South have
malaria?
The United States Public Health Ser-

vice has trapped 615,744 rodents in New
Orleans in the past 18 months?
The careless sneezer is the great grip

spreader?
Open air is the best spring tonic?
Typhoid fever is a disease peculiar to

man?
Measles kills over 11,000 American

children annually?
There has not been a single case of

yellow fever in the United States since
1905?— U. S. Public Health Service.

JUST YOU.

"Listen: I'll tell you a secret, dear:
In this great wide world you are just

my own;
Your laughing eyes and lisping tone
Bring sunshine and music, so sweet and

clear,
My heart fair aches with its love so

true,
My bonnie darling, for you—just you!
"An open secret I'll whisper, love,
You may meet with others who love

thee well,
And sorrows may come to you —who

can tell?
But no matter whither your footsteps

rove,
Beyond this world you can never stray—
My heart will be with you, dear,

alway."

E M. D.

Joseph Buchar, former director of the
bands at the Naval Academy and at
West Point, and one of the most noted
Indian fighters, during the uprisings in
the far West, died Sunday morning at
his home in Baltimore after an illness
of one month. Death resulted from an
wound received In 1886 in the campaign
against the famous Indian chief, Ger-
onimo.

More than two hundred and sixty
thousand Bibles, weighing eleven tons
and valued at $5,000 sent by the British
and Foreign Bible Society of London
to prisoners of war in Russia, will soon
reach their destination.

Oct 6-'12-1yr

of "Souvenir Views of Emmitsburg"
to your absent friend. The price has
been reduced one half.
5 cents delivered over counter-7

cents by mail, postage prepaid.
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service, and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

The New City Hotel,
Fred erick , Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel,

C. B. COX, Manager.

INSURE IN THE

Mutual Fire Insurance Coi,
OF CARROLL COUNTY

I
Lowest rates of any Com ipany ni

this State

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

EDGAR L. ANNAN,Agt.,
2.25.ty EMMITSBURG, MD.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER
LIVE RV MAN
FREDERICK STREET

its burg, Marylatvi

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and
Pleasure Parties a Specialt)

caay7-09 ly

E.L.FRIZELL
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS

F1111PIERS' SUPPLIES
IN GENERAL
WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 30-09-1yr.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME

President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
26 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE

A Home Insurance Company to Home Insurers
mch 11. 10-ly

Have lasted 28 years, Stormproof
and fireproof aff the while
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Far- Sale /Sy

JAMES G. BISHOP, EMMITSBURG, MD.
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Reduction Sale
that will count for much to those who want Season-
able Merchandise at Money Saving Prices. If you
are interested in

Suits, Coats, Furs, Skirts
you to will be wise see us.

JANUARY PRICES ON
Sheets, Muslins, Long Cloths, Nain-

sooks, Embroideries, Muslin

Underwear
A splendid time to be fitted with a

NEW GOSSARD CORSET
Drop in and Talk it Over.

Pictorial Review Patterns
The most valuable paper pattern made.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.

YOUR SPRING CLOTHES
(`•

;111)A The NEW FABRICS are full of COLOR and LIFE and
%10 CHARACTER. Styles are pronounced, not freakish, but 10

the sort that pick a man out in a crowd.

SHOE STORE

A Good Stock of

SHOES

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

**************************
All Overcoats Are Good

Because They Keep You Warm.
Some Overcoats don't look right when worn. That's

not the kind we sell. We want your overcoat business and
you will tell us we deserve it on account of the style fea-
tures, the becomingness of these FITFORM OVERCOATS.

For driving, auto riding, for cold weather, we have
large, roomy ulsters, 50-inch length. The collar covers
the ears and besides that, the collar is adjustable.

X

LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER, II
HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS

9-11 N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MD. it
Jan 22 15 lyr

101It ICIK 11.11 a SUE 11 USU.

METAL SHINGLES

I in 800 CO R.

will meet every requirement of

FIT, STYLE & SERVICE VALUE
if you'll give me the privilege of making them.

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

•
t McLi. 8-ti.
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I It Is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish

1
 as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
intereated in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be tilled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will net be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Messrs. William Morrison and Oscar
Frailey are visiting in Washington, D.0
Mrs. Ralph G. Morrison spent a week

in Thurmont with Mr. Morrison's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morrison.

Miss Madeline Frailey attended the
funeral of Rev. S. E Smith, of Le-
heighton, Pa., in Gettysburg on Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morrison have

returned from a three week's visit to
Baltimort, Philadelphia, Atlantic City
and New York.
Mr. Thomas Klinefelter, of Waynes-

boro, was in town on Tuesday.
Mrs. James McKenna and son James,

visited Mr. and Mrs. James Mullen on
Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Huber. of Get-

tysburg, were the guests of Mrs. Anna
Horner, this week.
Dr. Kefauver, Miss Ruth Motter and

Miss Carty, of Frederick, were in Em
mitsburg, on Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. Lescaleete, Mrs. Marion

Haller and the Misses Marie Louise
and Charlotte Haller and Miss Eliza-
beth Gilson, of Frederick, were visitors
in Emmitsburg Saturday evening.

Mrs. William Sellers has returned
from a visit to Baltimore.

Miss Rose Annan, Mrs. Anna Horner,
Misses Anna and Alice Annan, attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Harry Clabaugh
in Taneytown on Friday.
Mr. Joseph Elder spent a day in Bal-

timore last week.
Mr. Daniel Costello, of the Pitts

burgh Nationals was ill Emmitsburg
several days last week.
Rev. E. L. Higbee was in Frederick

on Monday.
Mr. George K. Lee, of Virginia,

spent several days in Emmitsburg last
week.
Mr. Charles Topper, Jr., left on Toes

day for Hanover, where he has ac-
cepted a position.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gelwicks and

family who have been visiting Mrs.
John Horner and Mrs. John Little, have
returned to their home in Hagerstown.
Mr. Robert Beam, of Sparrows Point,

Md., spent several days here with his
family.
Mr. Arthur Stokes, of Conway Hall,

Carlisle, Pa., is spending the Spring
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Henry Stokes.
Mrs. Daniel Snovel, of Baltimore, is

visiting relatives in Emrnitsburg.
Miss Lillian Topper, of this place,

Miss Elsie Mantler and brother, Elmer,
of Baltimore, and Mr. John Emig, of
York, spent Sunday with the Misses
Mary and Roselle Burdner.

St. Patrick's ice Cream.

Ice Cream-Green(in honor of St
Patrick) flavored with bitter almond;
also Cherry and Vanilla.
adv. ROSENSTEEL & Hopp.

Civic League Spelling Bee.

"It was the best we ever had"-This
was the expression heard on all sides
after the Spelling Bee held at the
School House last Friday evening. There
was a good attendance and the several
contests were spirited and prolonged
Preceding the rounds and during the
intermissions very pretty musical selec-
tions were given by Miss Margaret An-
nan and Miss May Rowe, and by Miss
Eloise Gross and Miss Ruth Shuff. The
first "round" was for pupils of the
School, Miss Ethel Annan carrying off
the honors. Mrs. C. J. Gelwicks was
the winner of three prizes in the free-
for-all matches, the other award being
to Miss Alice Annan.

Would Pay Frederick $200,000.

The House Committee on War
Claims favorably reported Wednesday
the Frederick War Claisn bill, directing
the United States to reimburse the city
of Frederick, Md , for the $200,000 ran-
som paid to Gen. Juba! A. Early, of the
Confederate Army, during the Civil
War to prevent that city from being
destroyed by the Southern troops.
Mr. Lewis who introduced the bill,

will try to get it through the House at
this session. The bill has been pendirg
in Congress for a quarter of a century.

Governor Signs Bills.
Governor Harrington Wednesday

signed the following bills: Senate bill
No 524, providing for the appointment
of a Mayor pro tern, of Hagerstown;
House bill No 193, known as the Hart-
man bill, regulating the sale of liquor
and prescribing Sabbath regulations in
Baltimore county, and House bill No.
455, authorizing the city of Hagerstown
to issue $750,000 of bond for sewerage
purposes.

J. Jacob Houser, one of the oldest
residents of Cavetown, is dead of gen-
eral debility. He is survived by two
children.

Every reader of THE CHRONICLE is invited
to send news to this office. The manage-
ment of THE CHRONICLE will take it as a par-
ticular favor if patrons will telephone or
write to this office concerning matters of
general interest. By sending personals, de-
tails of improvements to town or farm prop-
erty, accounts of accidents and fires, the re-
ports of meetings, particulars of deaths and
weddings and mention of all social events,
they will make this THEIR paper-truly
representative of the community.

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer fnr week ending
Friday, March 17, 1916.

8 A. M 12M. 4 P. M.
Friday 44 46 40
Saturday 26 34
Monday 54 50 60
Tuesday 36 42 40
Wednesday 34 30 30
Thursday 18 26 30

Wednesday closed the sixth week of
the ground hog's reign.

Born-To Mr. and Mrs Robert Gil-
'elan, on Friday, March 10, a daughter.

From a valued subscriber from Ber-
keley, Cal., "Could not do without
paper if it cost $5.00 per year."

Work is rapidly progressing on the
new home of Mr. Joseph H. Kemper,
near the Tract.

The pupils of St. Euphemia's School
presented a play on Thursday afternoon,
in honor of St. Patrick's Day.

Mrs. Ida S. Gillelan is making exten-
sive interior improvements to her home
on West Main street.

Mrs. Joseph Rosensteel is very ill at
her home on East Main street, with
la grippe.

Mr. Frank Flenner, of near town,
was taken to the Frederick City Hos-
pital, Frederick, on Wednesday where
he will undergo treatment.

The following pupils of Hayfield
school are on the Honor Roll for Feb-
ruary: Alice, Katharine, Evelyn and
James Orndorff, Clarence Lingg.

During the months of January and
February, the firm of Patterson Bros ,
shipped from this section exactly thirty-
one car loads of live stock which they
purchased from the farmers of this
neighborhood.

B. B Wortz's sale in Liberty town-
ship, last Friday, was attended by 500
people. It amounted to $2,116. The
best horse brought $151; the best cow
$70; the best shoats $12 50; a brood sow
$42; hay $22.75 a ton; potatoes $1 25 a
bushel and corn 84 cents

BAUMGARDNER-MEI:MING.

Mr. Norman R. Baumgardner, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baumgardner, of
Key sville, and Miss Edna B. Mehring,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David M.
Mehring, of Taneytown, were married
last Thursday at the home of the bride's
parents, by the Rev L. B. Hafer, as-
sisted by Revs I. M. Lau and S R.
Downie.
The bride wore a dress of white crepe

de chine, with georgette crepe. The
bridesmaid was Miss Lillian Baumgard-
ner, sister of the groom. Mr. Harold
S. Mehring, brother of the bride, was
best man. After a reception at the
home of the bride, the couple left for a
trip to Florida. They will reside in
Taneytown.

SPECIAL SALE OF HATS.

Closing out my entire stock of hats. I
offer your choice of the lot at 50 cents
each. Values up to $2.00.

R L ANNAN.

According to the estimates by officials,
President Wilson affixes his name to of-
ficial documents and personal letters
about fifty thousand times a year.

DIED
Regular death notices published one time free

of charge. Obituary poetry and resolution
charged for at the rate of five cents a line.

WETZEL:-On Wednesday, March
15, 1916 at the home of Mrs. Jennie
Hartdagen, of this place, Raymond
Wetzel, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Wetzel, of near Emmitsburg.
Funeral services were held this morn-
ing at 9 o'clock at St. Anthony's church,
Rev. Fr. Tragesser, officiating. Inter-
ment was made in the Old Cemetery on
the Hill.

CUNNINGHAM:-On Monday March
13, 1916 at Baltimore, George V. Cunn-
ingham, aged 81 years. Funeral from
the residence of his son, 1341 North
Fremont Avenue, Baltimore, on Wed-
nesday morning, March 15 at 7 o'clock,
Interment was made in St Joseph's
Catholic cemetery, this place, at four
o'clock Wednesday afternoon. Rev. J.
a Hayden officiating.

(1" TWENTIETH WEDDING

C VO and ki M

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED

‘1"0
Reception at Their Home 

Saturdayr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Annan Give

Evening. Many Beautifulputpit Presents.

Mr. and Mrs John Stewart Annan,

Regular services in the Emmitsburg
Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. in.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.
Beads, Sermon and Benediction of

the Blessed Sacrament, Wednesday,
7.30 P. M.

Stations of the Cross and Benedic-
tion, Friday, 3 and 7 30 P. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. in.
Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.
Catechism, 9 a. m.
Vespers, 4 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. in.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10 a. in. and 7.30 p.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. In.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. in.
Senior " 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. in.

REFORMED
Sunday, 10:30 a. in. and 7:00 p. in.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. in.
Service, 2:30 p. in.
Epworth League, 6.30 p.
Vesper Service, Thursday. 7:30 p. m.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. in.

THURMONT.

ST. STEPHEN'S P. E. CHURCH,
THURMONT, MD.

Services during Lent,
Every Friday evening 7:30
Every Sunday evening 7:30
Sunday School, Every Sunday 2 P. M.

I OBITUARY

MRS. ANNIE CLABA UGH.

Mrs. Annie Clabaugh wife of George
W. Clabaugh, of Omaha, Neb., died at
her home in that city last Monday morn-
ing, after an extended illness. Mrs.
Clabaugh was the youngest daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Rogers Birnie, of
Taneytown, and removed to Omaha, on
her marriage to Mr. Clabaugh.
She is survived by her husband, one

daughter, Mrs. Nellie Carpenter, and
the following brothers and sister: Dr.
Clotworthy, George H. and Col. Rogers
Birnie; Mrs. Hessie Annan and Miss
Amelia H. Birnie. Mrs. Annan was
with her during her last illness.
Funeral services were held last Fri-

day afternoon at 1 o'clock from the
home of Dr. Birnie, Taneytown Inter-
ment at Piney Creek cemetery.

MRS. JAMES KEILHOLTZ.

Mrs. James Keilholtz died at her
home near Zentz's Mill, Thursday morn-
ing about 11 o'clock.

Mrs. Keilholtz was a daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Zentz and
lived in this locality nearly her entire
lift'. She is survived by her husband
and two sons, Messrs. Brooke Keil-
holtz, of Hagerstown and Russell Keil-
holtz, of York and seven brothers.
Funeral services will be held Sunday

afternoon, meeting at the house at 1
o'clock and thence to the U. B. Church,
Thurmont, where the services will be
held. Interment in Thurmont ceme-
tery.

ISAAC HOWARD MOORE.

celebrated their twentieth wedding an-
niversary at their home on West Main
street, last Saturday evening. About
fifty of their friends called and extend-
ed their congratulations. They were
the recipients of many beautiful flow-
ers, roses, carnations and sweet peas,
and numerous gifts of china.

Miss Marie Haller, of Frederick, en-
tertained the guests throughout the
evening with charming vocal selections.
The house was tastefully decorated
with flowers and van -colored lights. A
buffet luncheon was served.
The out-of-town guests were: Dr.

and Mrs. Charles Huber, of Gettys-
burg; Mr. and Mrs. Lescaleete, Mrs.
Marion Haller, Misses Marie, Louise
and Charlotte Haller and Elizabeth Gil-
son, of Frederick.

Patterson Bros. Make Big Shipments.
The firm of Patterson Bros., Emmits-

burg, dealers in all kinds of live stock,
have paid farmers in this and two near-
by districts, $27,64.99 for cattle during
the months of January and February.
In January the amount paid in Emmits-
burg, Gettysburg and Fairfield, was
$11,545.73, and in February $16,099.29.
This firm has the reputation, far and
wide, of being one of the most active
and square-dealing firms in the catt'e
business. Their annual horse sale is
looked forward to by buyers in many
localities for reason that every animal
offered is strictly as represented. Every
horse put up is positively sold and if
there is the slightest discontent by the
buyer, the purchase money is refunded
without a murmur. Their next sale oc-
curs on Thursday, March 23, at which
time, rain or shine a splendid bunch
of horses and colts, twenty-five in num-
ber, will be put up for the "highest
dollar." Their advertisement will be
found in another column.

Senator Kaufman Announces
Candidacy.

State Senator, George L. Kaufman
of Frederick County, definiteley an-
nounced Tuesday that he would be a can-
didate for the Republican nomination
for Congress in the Sixth District.
Mr. Kaufman said: "I have decided

to become a candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for Congress at the
Primaries, May 1st. I believe that
Frederick County is entitled to the
nomination this year, and I have every
confidence that the Republicans of
Frederick prefer my nomination to
that of every other candidate now in
the field.
"As soon as the General Assembly ad-

journs, I shall make a further statement
of my position and at once make a
thorough canvass of the District. I
shall base my candidacy on my record
as a businessman and citizen, and also
on my record as a member of the State
Senate."

Sale Season Has Been Good.

The reports of sales in this and near-
by districts have been very encouraging.
Information that has reached this office
shows that good prices have prevailed.
Bidding has been spirited and settle-
ments have generally been made in
cash. Wm. T. Smith, known all over
this section as one of the best auction-
eers in the business, is enthusiastic
over the good showing made. He re-
calls scarcely a sale season when the
farmers seemed to have more ready
cash than they have had this year. As
he puts it, "All the farmers appear to
have plenty of money."

Maryland Crop Report.

A summary of the March crop report
for the State of Maryland is as fol-

low: Wheat on farms, 2,570,000 com-
pared with 2,368,000 a year ago; oats
on farms, 428,000 compared with 290,

Isaac Howard Moore, a well known 000 a year ago; barley on farms, 29,000

resident of Fairfield and a veteran of compared with 25,000 a

the Civil War, died at his home in that on farms, 11,400,000

place, Monday. He was aged 75 years. 10,794,000 a

He leaves his wife and the following
children: Albert M. Moore and Mrs. J.
A Wagner, Ashton, Ill., Charles M.
Moore, Los Angeles, Cal.; Robert M.
Moore, Dixon, Ill ; Martha M., Frank
M , Daisy M,, and Arthur M. Moore,
Fairfield; Ruth M. Moore, McAllister,
Montana.
Funeral services were held at his

late home, Wednesday morning at 10
o'clock. Interment in Fairfield ceme-
tery.

Pan Dandy Specials.

Macaroons, Cream Puffs, Lady Fin-
gers, Lemon Meringue Pies, French
Pound Cake.
adv. ROSENSTEEL & Hopp.

Freight Wreck On W. M.

W. M. traffic between Hagerstown
and Cumberland was held up last Friday
night and Saturday morning as the re-
sult of a freight wreck just west of Big
Pool. Only one man was slightly hurt
while ten coal cars were spilled from the
track and an engine badly battered up.
The loss was about $5,000.

Governor Harrington has issued a
proclamation naming April 7 as Arbor
Day.

year ago.

year ago; corn
compared with

Secretary of Commerce Redfield, has
issued a statement to the public te save
all old rags and papers so they can be
sold and used as paper stocks.

PLACARDS:

"This Property for Rent"

"For Sale"

"Terms Cash"

Trespass Notices

ready for delivery may be

obtained at the

CHRONICLE OFFICE

ington Eggs.

adv m-10-2m

May Have Smothered in Well.

Last Friday evening, while playing
hide and seek, with a number of his
companions, Harry Boyle, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry S Boyle, of this place,
had a narrow escape from death In
the coin se of the game the little fellow,
who is thirteen years old, entered the
stable of B. P. Ogle and secreted him-
self, behind a vehicle. In backing out
from cover, he fell into a thirty foot
cess-pool and sank up to his neck. He
called loudly for help, and in his strug-
gles caught at a protruding stone in the
unused well, holding on by one hand.
When nearly exhausted, Frank Elder,
hearing his cries, came to his assistance
and with the aid of others, succeeded
in rescuing him from his perilous posi-
tion. A moment later, had not help
arrived, tho brave little lad, who was
handicapped by an overcoat and heavy
clothing would have been suffocated.
Outside of a number of bruises on his
body and legs and a severe nervous
shock there were no serious effects
from his mishap.

A Monster Sugar Shipment.

The first trainload of what is said to
be the largest transcontinental snip-
ment of a single commodity ever made,
passed through Chicago recently. It
was sugar from Hawaii. The entire
consignment, most of which goes to
New York refineries, weighs 250,000
tons, is valued at 25 million dollars and
the freight charges will be in the neigh-
borhood of 3 million dollars.
The entire consignment will require

six thousand freight cars, or 120 solid
trains. The movement, which will re-
quire three months to complete, was
made overland because of the blocking
of the Panama Canal. The first train-
load left San Francisco February 24.

The Pennsylvania Railroad is expect-
ed to spend $23,000 on improvements in
Hanover in the near future.

YOU HAVE PROFITED

-by reading my Advertisements from
time to time. You have secured good
bargains. I am glad of it, and so are
you. But you will have other opportun-
ities-plenty of them-if you

WATCH THIS SPACE.

-week after week. Mutual satisfac-
tion is one of the main pleasures of
business; it inspires confidence,it means

more business, more satisfied customers.

THROUGH T,HE NEW YEAR.

-look for the announcement that will
appear herein. They will be welcome
bits of news to you--news that will help
the pocketbook to go farther than ever.
The name?

ROBERT L. ANNAN.

FOR SALE.
The White House property, the late

residence of William Ross White, de-
ceased, located in Liberty township,
Adams County, Pa., three miles from
Emmitsburg, Maryland, containing 37811
acres, improved with a large modern
three-story house, with hardwood floors,
bath room, etc. Very large barn, silo,
etc. Forty acres of woodland, fine
grazing and general farm land

Inquire of
JOHN REED SCOTT,

Attorney at Law,
mar. 17-tf Gettysburg, Pa.

LOCAL TAX NOTICE.

J. L Myers, Tax Collector, will be
at C. F. Rotering's Clothing Store on Will be in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of
Monday and Thursday evenings during each week from 11A. M. to 4 P. M. Office
March, from 8 to 9.30. at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred-

erick office tel. no. 780.As the Corporation of Emmitsburg is 
iune3-10-tf

in need of funds for current expenses
all persons liable for taxes are urgently
requested to settle promptly.

mch 17, 3-ts.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISUIENTS

SPECIALISTS

DR. J. A. LONG Specialist, Eye, Ear.
Nose and Throat.

109 North Market Street,
Frederick, Maryland.

Hours 9. A. M. to 4 P. M. Phone 27- W
july 17-14

CIVIL ENGINEERS
•

R. R. SELLERS Civil Engineer. Plans,
Specifications, Esti-

mates, Grading, Draining, Farm Sur-
veying, Blueprints.
July 17-6m. Ernmiteburg, Md.

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. -July 17-1y.

CHOICE I1EATS

H. M. GILLELAN
AND SON

Prompt attention.
West

july 17 14

Everything in the
Meat Line. Lamb
and Veal in Season.
Polite service.

Main Street,
Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14

- -
LONG AND Clean cars, moderate
BURDNER charges, prompt and
courteous service, Day or Night. Care
ful Drivers. Gasoline and oils. Tires.
Repairing of all kinds, promptly done.
C. & P. Phone. Em MITSBURG, Mn.
aug. 7-1y.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS
- -

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson'e

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

UNDERTAKERS

J. L. TOPPER Undertakers, Embalm-
& SON ers, Funeral Directors.

Expert Service Night
and Day. Phone 47-4.
oct 2 Emmitsburg, Md.

• DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 0.

• YOUR

cl KODAK MAN .5
• "SUSSMAN" :41

Fs 223 And 225 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 1.5.

KOLA KS AND SUPPLIES

July 2.1.13

FINE HORSE FOR SALE.

A fine black horse good style. Is a
good driver and worker. Apply to

SAMUEL R. GRINDER,
Two miles west of Emmitsburg.

mch 17-1t.

WILD CATS WANTED.

I want to buy two live wild cats.
Liberal price paid by

G. F. WANTZ,
tf Emmitsburg, Md.

WANTED-Muzzle loading rifle, full
stock curly maple with ornamental in-
laying, give full description and name
of maker.

M. WOODMANSEE,
Des Moines,

Box 87. Iowa.
mar 10-3ts.

FOR SALE-Home, grown seed Oats.
mar 17 2ts EDWIN F. OHLER

FOR SALE-Single Comb Buff Orp-
Specially mated.

K. Y. PONTIOUS,
Emmitsburg.

Potatoes for sale. Apply to
adv m-10-tf D. H. GUISE.

Broom Stock For Sale.

A number of shares of the stock of
the Emmitsburg Broom Company.
Address "0 wner, " care THE CHRONICLE
office, stating offer. jan. 7-tf.

Bungalow For Sale.

Bungalow, 11-rooms, including bath,
near Emmitsburg, on State road to
Gettysburg. Address or apply to
Banking House of Annan, Horner &
Company, Emmitsburg, Md.
July 16-tf.

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

:
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Patterson Bros'.
Dealers in Live Stock

Weekly Bulletin
PRICES PAID FOR:

Fresh Cows  $25$65
Steers  6i@nc.
Bulls   5a6i
Hogs, Straight  10@1Oic.
Hogs, Rough  7@9c.
Calves  9c.

(25c. extra for delivering.)

All Good Lambs.  8c.
Sheep .  4@6c.

Will Ship Every Saturday.

TO THE FARMERS
g --Prices quoted above for stock will be

paid if delivered in Emmitsburg on shipping
Day-Saturday.

FOR SALE.

Fresh cows, springers and stock bulls
for sale every Thursday at private
sale at Patterson Bros. barn.

4
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Report of the Condition
OF THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank
at Emmitsburg, in the State of Maryland
at the Close of Business March 7th, 1916.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $227,958.60
-Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 53.11
•Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Etc 107,755.80
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures  11,000.00
Mortgages and Judgments of record 42,200.72
Cash on Hand and in Banks 10,287.58

Total $399,255.81

LIABILITIES.
-Capital Stock paid in 
Surplus Fund (all earned) 
Undivided Profits, less Expenses, 1 •erest and Taxes paid 
.Due to National, State and Private lanks and Bankers and Trust

$ 25,000.00
14,000.00
2,577.70

Companies, other than reserve- 265.84
Dividends unpaid 25.50
Deposits (demand) 38,736.77
Deposits (time)  303,094.78
Demand Loans  15,000.00
Contingent Interest  555.22

Total  $399,255.81
STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF FREDERICK, SS.

I, H. M. Warrenfeltz, Cashier of the above-named Institution do solemnly
-swear that the above statement is true,to the best of my knowledge and belief.

H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of March, 1916.

PETER F. BURKET, Notary Public.

Correct Attest:
J. LEWIS RHODES,
J. C ROSENSTEEL,
W. A. DEVILBISS,

Directors.

Under Supervision of the State Banking Department.

FORD PRICES
TOURING CAR 

M 
RUNABOUT

.N. •

$440 $390
OAKLANDS

Fours, Model 38, 39-horsepower $1050
Sixes, Model 32, 35-horsepower $795

SPECIALS
New GRANT Six at a Bargain; also a good second-
hand OVERLAND.

Two new 4-horse gasoline engines at cost.

Emmitsburg Motor Car Co., Inc.

McCieery's Jewelry Store
48 North Market St., next to "The News,"

FREDERICK, MD.

A RELIABLE establishment,
Stocked with GUARANTEED Ends,
Offering you COURTEOUS service,
APPRECIATING your patronage,

• 6114-31411 -"D 4-14'1 --1.4"."'SvIVM6,- 11

‘6•

(6, NOTICE

(.' Positively No Coupons
t Exchanged on Saturday.

:1)
This space will contain

(; an Important Announce- :)
ment next week. Watch

(0; for it
Respectfully,

Chas. Slagle

•

Emmitsburg, Maryland
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Charles Kinard, a son of John Kinard,

York, fell Sunday beneath a wagon loaded
with hay and was run over. The sad-
dle horse fell on a stretch of road,
throwing Kinard. He was unable to
get up and the front wheel passed over
his body.
Albert H. Myers, a draftsman of the

S. Morgan Smith Company, manufac
turers of water wheels, was arrested
Monday by Detective Charles S. White,
of York, on the charge of stealing plans,
blue prints and photographs, valued at
$10,000, showing in detail the construc-
tion of water wheels and the machinery
used in the York shops. He has been
committed to jail in default of $4,000
bail.
Frederick W. Morrison, ex-Sheriff of

Adams county and well known citizen
of Straban township, died at his home
in Hunterstown Saturday night follow-
ing a stroke of apoplexy. His age was
70 years and 4 days.

Walter Benchoff, Monterey, succeed-
ed in shooting in the mountain east of
Rouzerville, a large red fox, which was
minus its tail. It weighed 35 pounds.
Mr. Benchoff was accompanied by his
uncle John A. Johnson, east of Rouzer-
ville.
The sixteenth annual convention of

the Pennsylvania Catholic Beneficial
League will be held in Gettysburg this
year and will open Tuesday, June 6.
This will be the first Catholic conven-
tion Gettysburg has ever had and it is
expected to bring a good number of
delegates, members and Grand Council
officers from Lancaster, Columbia, Ma-
honey City, Lebanon and surrounding
places for the occasion.
The convention ceremonies will be ar-

ranged by the Rev. Father Boyle and
committees from Father Corby Council
of the P. C B. L of St. Francis Xavier
church, under whose auspices the con-
vention is being held, are making every
effort to make the affair as elaborate as
possible. The entertaiement of guests,
includes a complete trip over the bat-
tlefield.
A cash outlay of $7,350, half of which

is to be borne by the Gettysburg Fire
Department, the town council at their
regular March meeting Tuesday night
voted to purchase from the James A.
Boyd Company, of Camden, New Jersey,
a 700 gallon, four cylinder, triple com-
bination automobile fire apparatus. The
list price of the machine is $8 500, but
the company has agreed to take the old
hose and ladder truck at a valuation of
$1,150.
Rev. Pr. John Butler, a native of

Dublin, Ireland, and for the past two
years stationed at Paradise Protectory,
near Abbuttstown, has been summoned
home to become a chaplain in the Eng-
lish Army.
More than twenty-six million cigars

were made in Adams County in 1915,
according to Joseph S Felix, deputy
internal revenue collector for the dis-
trict who gives as the exact figures 26,-
663,818. Stamps were sold to the vani
oue manufacturers for which they paid
the remarkable total of $81,207 19,
making Adams county one of the most
important in the southern section of
Pennsylvania

GRACEHAM

1 O0-0-60 GOO-00400 C-0.000-000 o-oore
Mr. and Mrs. John Pittinger left for

Philadelphia on Thursday last.
Mr. Clarence Colliflower and family

left on Wednesday for Hagerstown
where they will reside.
Mrs. George Strong spent Monday

with Mrs. Mattie Colliflower.
Mrs. Lillie Newcomer has moved in

part of Mrs. James Conner's'house.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Summers, of

Middletown visited Mrs. Chester Joy
on Saturday morning.
Mrs. Mattie Colliflower and daughter,

Helve, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. W. E. Smith.
The Ladies Aid Society held their

monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
Em ma Colliflower and decided to hold a
social at the home of Mrs. Harry Null,
March 25.
Mr. Walter Colliflower spent Satur-

day in Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Creeger spent

Sunday at Walkersville.
Mr. Elmer Creeger, of Baltimore,

visited his parents on Sunday.
Mrs. Nettie Shriner, of Loys, visited

her aunt, Mrs. Charles Miller on Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rightler, of Walk-

ersville, spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Creeger.

LOYS AND VICINITY.
Those who helped Mrs. Herbert F.

Martin to quilt on Wednesday were:
Mrs. George W. Hoffman, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Hoffman and son George,
of this place, Miss Emma Cump, of
Baltimore and Miss Ruth Fox, of near
Creagerstown.
Mr. Jesse Fox was a visitor to Thur-

mont on Wednesday.
Those who visited Mrs. William H.

Martin on Saturday were: Mrs. Her-
bert F. Martin, Mrs. George W. Hoff-
man, Mrs. George W. Pittenger and
Miss B. Long, all of Loys Station
Messrs Edgar Long and Paul Sher

fey were in Graceliam on Saturday
evening.
Miss Emma Cump, of Baltimore, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Bettie Hoff-
man, of Loys.
Mr. Harvey M. Pittenger has pur-

chased a new organ.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Pittenger

and son. Charles spent Sunday with
Mr. Pittenger's parents,1Mr. and Mr.
George W. Pittenger.
Mr. Samuel Tresaler, of Oak Hill,

visited his mother, Mrs. Samuel Mar-
tin and family on Sunday.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Mr. and Mrs. John Overholtzer spent

Sunday evening with Mr James] White
and fsmily.
Mr. and Mrs N. P. Stansbury ard

daughter, Edna, and Maurice Warren,
of Motter's, Md., spent Sunday with
Mr. George Warren and family.
Mr. James White and family spent

Sunday with Mr. Sherman Sites and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lingg, of Franklin

Grove, Ill , spent Monday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs A. M. Manahan.

OFFICIAL RAILROAD WATCH INSPECTORS
Baltimore and Ohio, Hagerstown and Frederick Railroads.

Watch Repairing Guaranteed, at Reasonable Cost
Et S. LANDIS JEWELRY STORE,
C. M MALONE, Successor. No. 35 N. Market St., Frederick, Md.10; 1,

arcuitount

if-A/1w., Town Hall
THURMONT
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This is the Theatre showing the most talked
about plays and players in the motion picture
world. Attend regularly so you won't miss such
pictures as we announce below.

SATURDAY MARCH 18TH
Jesse L. Lasky presents Marguerite Clark in the
most beautiful idyllic romance ever produced for
the screen,

"THE GOOSE GIRL"
FIVE ACT S--Also Paramount travel picture.

Wednesday, March 22nd
Daniel Frohman presents little Mary Pickford

in the celebrated romantic comedy,

"SUCH A LITTLE QUEEN"
Five Act s,aiso Paramount travel piture

-1, Show Begins at 8,15 p.m.

R U Sqperstitious
1D3 You
3elieve

Sigas

If you do you are
a judicious adver-
tiser and a good
business man. . Ju-
dicious advertising
Always Pays

I 9
 and especially when

: 

you advertise in a
paper that is read
by everybody in
its territory.

This newspaper reaches tile eye
of everybody who _might be a
possible buyer in this section.

ws•s•--amms•SO

WI CABELL BRUCE
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
  FOR

UNITED STATES SENATE
Subject to Primary Election May 1, 1916
President of Mar)land Senate 1896;

Head of Baltimore City Law Depart-
ment 1903 1908: Counsel to Public Ser-
vice Commission 1910 1916
PLATFORM: The old Jeffersonian

principle of equal rights to all men; re-
liance for indivieual well-tieing upon in-
dividual enterprise and energy rather
than upon Government patronage; the
regulation (but not the ownership) of
the telephone and the railroads by Gov-
ernmen ; the highest degree of admin-
istrative economy consistent with the
public necessities; a tariff fer revenue
only; the largest measure of local self-
government compati!ile with a vigorous
national !oithority; and an army and
navy unquestionably strong enough to
preserve our shorees and liberties in-
violate. aciv tp

Wood's  Trade Mark

Grass and
Clover Seeds
are best qualities obtainable
and of high tested germina-
tion and purity.
We do one of the largest

businesses in Grass and
Clover Seeds in this country.
Will cheerfully mail sam-

ples and quote current prices
at any time, upon request.

Wood's Descriptive Catalog
giving the fullest information about
Grasses and Clovers, best methods
of preparation, seeding, etc., to se-
cure good stands and good crops.
Our Catalog has long been a recog-
nized authority along these lines.

Catalog mailed upon request.

T. W. WOOD 0 SONS,
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.

CARS

SEND FOR USED CAR
BULLETiN

People are more and more
comin!-r, to appreciate the fact
that there is vastly more
actual service and actual
automobile value to be ob-
tained in a high-grade used
car than in any new car which
could be bought for the same
amount of money.

The new used-car Bulle-
tin gives prices and details
of cars for $250 and up.
Any of these cars can be

bought with full confi-
dence that they are exactly
as represented.
Send a post card immediately

fo Nr a of. 3ree. copy of the new Bulle-
tin
USED CAP DEPARTMENT

Standard Motor Company
CADILLAC BUILDING

100945 North Eutaw Street
BALTIMORE

Bali.. Phone. Mt Vernon 1362

Partial payment plan for re-
sponsible parties.

Send for Used Car Bulletin

  411411111104
0411.5'.4,V4i'm  1110.5''..MinurAt

march 17-tf.

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL.. Asst. Cashier

JOSEPH McDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,
Wm. G. BAKER,
C. M. THOMAS,
D. E. BEFAUVER,

J. D. BAKER,

C.H.CONLEY, M.D.
P. L. HARGETT, •
J. S. NEWMAN,
J.H.GAMBRILL,JR.

THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

July 3 '10-iyr

ANTHONY A. WIVELL

CARPENTER

Will Build Your House And

Barn Contract Or Day

Work

'Satisfaction Guaranteed

Prices Reasonable

EMMITSBURG, MD.
2-19-tf.

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March 22 lyr

Oxy--Acetylene
Welding

In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm
Machinery

and Automobile
Parts

A Specialty.
Prices reasonable and all work

guaranteed.

James T. Hays 86 Son
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,
!nay 21 tf. Pumps, etc.,
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EDWARD HARTING EmitTT,'", MD er of—

, 

Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.

The kind that lasts. Stencils,

brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-

et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave

your orders with

tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

 'WA

What Professor Halm said is very true,

To argue different would be hard to do,

So let us all go to Matthew's hence,

And teach our dollars to have more sense.

You never need to wait or worry,

In Matthew's store the clerks all hurry,

The customer can then ever be calm,

If you don't believe this, ask Professor Halm.

He, who reads this will profit thereby.

For Matthew's confections surely satisfy.

deci-tyr.
meimr 
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THE FREE
The Sewing Machine of Today

GUARANTEED—

I NSU RED—

FOR

AN

UNLIMITED

TIME
W-111

EASY PAY-

MENTS, YOU

CAN

TRADE IN

YOUR

OLD

MACHINE

The Lightest Running Sewing Machine in the World

Let Us Show It To You. No Obligation to Buy.

Emmitsburg's Furniture
M. F. SHUFF, Prop.

'Kill the Flies or the Flies
May KVA the Babies

#
# I

Store $

1V AA., .44%, Alb Alb, Ab,Alb,,

J. EDWARD SELTZER
EMMITSBURG-

AGENT FOR FLASHLIGHTS AND SUPPLIES
New Supplies on Hand at All Times

Your Patronage Solicited.
All orders Receive Prompt Attention.

'Phone 43F-2, Emmitsburg. dec 23-6mo.

AUCTIONEER
Live Stock and Farm Sales a Specialty

CHARLES P. MORT
Graduate of the World's Greatest School
of Auctioneering.

Write or Phone For Dates

Phone 13-5 HOTEL MONDORFF

Emmitsburg, Md.

Flies are a menace to health, because, after walking and feed•
ing upon filth, They often carry upon their feet and tongues the
germs or seeds of diseases like dysentery and typhoid fever.

A Swat In Time
Saves Ninetrnine—
AndThenSomeMore!

D o your spring .fly swatting early:
One swat at that time of the

year will prevent a line of de
Scendants from a :mother fly that
would reach around the globe at the
equator 5,000
times by the mid-
dle of August.
This was the state-
ment vouched for
by P. M. Wash-
burn, state ento-
mologist of Minne
sota.
Just an ordinary

healthy female
housefly. r. Washburn explained.
produces at a minimum 120 eggs fit a
sitting. He says it is safe to suppose
that at least half of these will hatch
female flies. Four months uninter-
rupted breeding would result in the
startling fly population of 214.557,844.-
320,000,000.000.000. all of whom might
claim the same great-grandmother.
So as a precaution don't wait until

your house and its surroundings arz,
Infested, but start right away in swat
ting the fly.
After a visit to an ordinary well lit

tered alley an industrious fly has col-
lected from 550 to 0.600,000 germs on
Its hairy legs and wings, according to
the reports of the United States de
partment of agriculture.

swAT TIE FLY

The Early Swat Wins 4,--r
1: Against the Deadly Fly

At the first approach of cold
weather the flies seek warmth
and protection in houses and
stables. From cellar to garret -I-
they hide in nooks and corners.
Keep them out. If any succecd 4.
in getting in kill tl-.ern. Swat
every one that shows itself and

- be sure to burn their bodies.
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Filth Means Flies
and Death

LIES love to feast on filth
and then get into the house
and wipe their feet on your

cake or on baby's bottle. Screen
your house.

It is true they are nature's
scavengers, but they spread filth
and disease in doing their work,
and, besides, it is better to be
your own scavenger by keep-
ing clean than to have the flies
do it for you, for not only is the
fly a dangerous companion, but
clean people are beginning to
suspect that those who have
flies about them are dirty house-
keepers.

If therefore you wish to bear
a reputation for cleanliness in
your neighborhood be sure that
your trash and manure heaps
are frequently removed and that
your house is properly screened.

ill : :

FLY DON'TS

DON'T allow files in your house.

DON'T permit them near your food,
especially milk.

DON'T buy foodstuffs where flies
are tolerated.

DON'T have feeding places where
flies can load themselves with ejec-
tions from typhoid or dysenteric pa-
tients.

DON'T allow your fruits and con-
fections to be exposed to the swarms
of flies.

DON'T let flies crawl over the
baby's mouth and swarm upon the nip-
ple of its nursing bottle.

CLEAN UP your premises inside
and out. Then see that the communi
ty does the same.

STRIKE at the root of the evil.
The housefly breeds in horse manure.
kitcheii offal and the like. Dispose of
these materials in such a way that the
housefly cannAt propagate.

SCREEN all windows and doors,
and insist that your grocer, butcher,
baker and every one from whom you
buy foodstuffs does the same. There is
more health in a house well screened
than in many a doctor's visit.

KILL THE WINTER FLIES!

by National Geographic Society.

One 'Fly That Survives the Winter Will Become the Parent of
Hundreds of Millions Next Summer!

H. M.
Fresh

Gillelan
and Salt

St.
Meats

Son I

We make Sausage,
Panhaus

FRESH

Pudding
Twice a Week

and

VEAL
NOW READY

Highest Cash Price Paid For Beef
and Horse Hides—See Us

Before You Sell.

WATCH THE ABOVE AD. FOR IMPORTANT CHANGES.

Registered Optometrist
i C. L. KEFAUVE R, FREDERICK, 111).

,
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Will  be at " SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Thursday, Apr. 13th.

0 ... ...... ,c)c i

1 CHARLES
(SUCCESSOR

Monuments,
tery Work

ARTISTIC WORKER

1 CONCRETE
I

I

i My yards hold exhibits
graphs are

t
I 

c, 8c P. TELEPHONE
I

I
I WEST MAIN STREET,

M. RIDER I
TO HOKE & RIDER)

1 l

and Ceme-
of All Kinds

IN CUT STONE
EXPERT

beautiful work. These and photo-- 1
open for inspection.
-26-4 RESIDENCE.

- EMMITSBURG, MD. 11
i

Memorials

of
always
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1 1808 -- Mount1
t and

Saint
Ecclesiastical
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Mary's
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Co1lege-1916
Seminary

ram....,.........,.....41
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1 EMMITSBURG,

( Conducted by Secular

i CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC,

i COURSES. Separate

i F AO dRd r Ce sAs TRATL ORGEUVE

MONSIGNOR

1".11..111*".,.b.42^...b.411'.111...1Wwils.6111'.41111.411'"•Oft.f

MARYLAND

Clergymen,aided by LayProfessors 1

COMMERCIAL i

for YOUNG BOYS. I

BRADLEY, LL D., President '

0-.111...f•-suib,wWw40

PREPARATORY,

Department

B. J.
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OVERLAND

Equipped
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Fully
Ask Demonstration

New Slagle
Emmitsburg,

Garage
Md.


